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Art Van party touts new store
Hundreds gather to tour
'stunning' flagship spot

Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A jubilant crowd celebrated the fes-
tive grand opening in Canton of Art Van
Furniture's new flagship store in Michi-
gan, building on a 60-year company
started by a family with one store and
two employees.

Hundreds of people attended an in+
vitation-only party Feb. 1 inside the
two-story, 70,000-square-foot store
facing Ford Road, near Haggerty. They
listened as president and CEO Kim Yost
said Art Van has grown into a company
that has 182 locations in nine states with

6,000 employees and annual sales of
$1.3 billion.

Yost said Art Van is going interna-

RATS!
Eradicating rodents is
a labor of love for

neighborhood groups
Sharon Dargay
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Patrick Welsh won his first hunting
trophy last month for "meritorious mas-
sacre" in his neighborhood.

"It's for my willingness to teach high-
tech rat trapping," said Welsh, who ac-
cepted the tongue-in-cheek honor from
Ferndale Rat Patrol, a Facebook group of
nearly 600 members who are workingto
rid their metro Detroit communities of

rats without the use of poisons.
"Onething I investedin was a willing

ness to use modern hunting tech
niques," Welsh said. "I have game cam-
eras that take infra-red video. I set them

up. Someone had a one-pound rat in
their front yard. I stalked that thing with
a night vision scope and pellet gun and
got it that same night."

Welsh has taken down dozens of rats

since moving into Ferndale seven years
ago. He was among a handful of neigh-
borly rat killers who were honored with

trophies - golden rat traps - from
Ferndale Rat Patrol last year. The light-
hearted awards ceremony injected a lit-
tle levity and fun into the otherwise se-

rious work the group conducts year-
round.

Like Facebook pages Royal Oak RATS
and Rat Problem in Garden City, MI,
Ferndale Rat Patrol posts information
and tips about eradicating rats. Welsh,

who sometimes posts photos o f his lat-
est kill online, and page administrators
Suzanne Janik, Eric Geiner and Laura
Mikulski also often meet with dis-

traught homeowners in person, assist-
ing them with traps, helping to identify

tracks and burrows, lending trail earns
to capture rat activity at night and dis-
tributing informational fliers to neigh-
bors.

The group draws its members pri-
marily from Ferndale, nearby south

tional later this year with a new store in
Windsor, Ontario. But this night, this
crowd, belonged to Canton, which has
the only store of this caliber, this style,
outside of Chicago.

"It's beautiful. It's stunning," said
June Sears, who works for Art Van sup-
plier Beaver Tile & Stone.

"I think this store is fantastic," said
Jessica Talbot of Howell, whose hus-
band works for Art Van. "It's well-done.

It's eye-catching."
Canton's store is the first completely

new store Art Van has built in 20 years.
It ushers in a new look across from

Michigan's only ]KEA store.
Yost said the store employs 120 peo-

pie and represents a $15 million invest-
ment.

Nigel Barker, whose NB2 Collection is
featured in the store, said it's the perfect
location for his furniture because of the

See ART VAN, Page 2A
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James and Terri Todero own JMC Electric, based in Clinton Township. Their
business handled construction of the electrical system at the new Art Van store
in Canton. Bill BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Police chase

purse theft
suspect in
to I)etroit
Woman arrested at home

after high-speed chase

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Livonia woman took police on a
high-speed chase through Detroit after
police say she stole a purse from a gas
station patron.

Kaitlin Klaus, 31, was arrested by Li-
vonia police after they say she stole a
purse from another woman in the early
afternoon of Jan. 30 at Mobil, 31420
Schoolcraft. Police say

the victim, an 84-year- I

at her vehicle when .=d
Klaus approached her 7 4vehicle and opened a Il.1 -:,I*
passenger door, She told ka•- .1
the woman needed to Klaus

borrow some money.
Police say Klaus then grabbed the

woman's purse, got into her own vehicle
and drove away.

Officers were called and kept an eye
out for Klaus's vehicle, which was seen
driving eastbound on Interstate 96 to-
ward Redford and Detroit. Police located

her vehicle in Redford and began follow-
ing her along the freeway.

Her vehicle then began accelerating
near Wyoming, something police say
may have been done when she realized
she was being followed by police. A
high-speed pursuit began, with Klaus's
vehicle going more than 90 mph.

She then exited onto the Davison

Freeway, where police terminated the
chase, but not until obtaining her li-
cense plate information. Police later 10-
cated and arrested her.

Klaus was charged in Livonia's 16th
District Court with larceny from a per-
son, stealing/retaining a financial
transaction device, fourth-degree flee-
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See RATS, Page 3A Laura Mikulski shows how to set a wooden rat trap. SHARON DARGAY See SUSPECT, Page 2A
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Art Van

Continued from Page lA

lighting, the style, the open-floor plan.
"This is that perfect store," he said,

adding, "The future is here."
Craig Gourley, Art Van vice president

of merchandising, said the store fea-
tures 300 different furniture vendors.

He said it includes a new outlet section

that replaces the older clearance centers
for shoppers on a budget.

Gourley called it the next-generation
store. The store's glass exterior allows
naturallight to stream into the spacious
showroom during daytime hours. At
night, the store is lit up and can't be
missed along Ford Road.

Ifthere has been one complaint, Can-
ton officials say, it is that the store is too
large and too close to Ford Road. But
others have embraced the look.

"It has certainly made a significant
splash in Canton," said township Super-
visor Pat Williams, who attended

Thursday's grand opening bash. "We
wish them years and years of great suc-
cess

Some marveled over a large, shiny
sculpture suspended above the escala-
tor to the second floor. It glistened and
sparkled, one of the decorations that
John Wyatt, Art Van vice president of
store environments, said sets it apart
from other stores.

"This has more bling in it," he said,
though he said the Canton store com-
plements other stores in Novi, Westland
and Ann Arbor.

Others remarked on decor such as a

large dinosaur statue on the upper level.
Wyatt said Canton seemed a perfect

location due to the busy Ford Road retail
corridor and its proximity to Interstate
275, making it accessible to a broad
area.

Some in the crowd moved to the

groove as a band, St<yline and the Back-
street Horns, played a set that focused
heavily on Motown tunes by artists
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Kim Yost, president and CEO of Art

Van, speaks to the crowd. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Debbie Beevers of Farmington Hills
makes friends with a dinosaur hanaina

out by children's bedroom furniture
Section. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

such as the Temptations and Marvin

Gaye.
Art Van Furniture had revealed the

new design of the Canton store in 2016.
It was built on the site of what was once

a medical office building and a two-sto-
ry structure that formerly housed busi-
nesses and a racquetbal] club.

Art Van had announced early last

year that the company would be sold af-
ter it was owned for 58 years by its foun-
der, Art Van Elslander. Officials said at
the time that the sale wouldn't hinder

plans for the new store.
Some Canton residents had worried

the new store would add to traffic prob-

lems along already-busy Ford Road. But
the company designed a driveway that
lined up with the IKEA traffic light, eas-
ing some fears of worseningtraffic prot)-
lems.

1n the end, the mood Feb. 1 was decid-

edly upbeat. And Wyatt said the store
has drawn a good crowd of customers

1 v

The new Art Van store was called

"stunning" and "beautiful" by

ViSitorS. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

since its "soft opening" in January.
"The store has taken off from day

one," he said.

Contact Darrell Clern at

dclem@)hometownlife. com. Follow

him on Twitter: @CantonObserver.

Entertainment on an aerial hoop

during the invitation-only grand

opening. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Suspect
ing and eluding and misdemeanor breaking and entering a
vehicle. If convicted, she faces up to 10 years in prison.

She was given a $25,000/10-percent bond and remained
locked up in the Wayne County Jail as of Monday morning.

Klaus is scheduled to return to court Thursday, Feb. 8, for a
probable cause conference and Feb. 15 for a preliminary ex-
amination.

Contact David Veselenak at dueselenak@hometown-

life.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-
selenak.

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is

subject to the conditions stated in the applicable
rate card, copies of which are available from the
advertising department. We reserve the right
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad-takers
have no authority to bind this newspaper and
only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance
of the advertiser's order.
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BOGO SALE!
FEBRUARY 8TH-15TH

BUY ANY CLICFORMERS SET AND GET

ONE OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE!

20% OFF TOTY FINALIST

I N.O.X PROFESSIONAL DIVER #241734 1

LIFE IS YOUR ADVENTURE

33300 W. Six Mile Road • Lwonia. MI 48152
734.525.4555 • Goldengiftsjewelly.com
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Rats

Continued from Page lA

Oakland County communities and a
handful of cities in Macomb and Wayne
counties. A Livonia resident posting
Jan. 21 asked for help with her rat-infes-
ted garage and noted that "the informa-
tion in this group has been so incredibly
helpful."

Ratty cities

According to the pest control compa-
ny Orkin, the Detroit area can use all the
help it can get battling rats. It ranked the
area No. 7 on its 20171ist of"Top 50 Rat-
tiest Cities." That's up from No. 9 in the
previous year. The ranking is based on
the number of rodent treatments from

October 2016 through September 2017 in
each city.

Royal Oak RATS will team with Fern-
date Rat Patrol to present a free work-
shop from noon to 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
10, at the Royal Oak Senior Center, 3500
Marais, north of 13 Mile and east of
Crooks. Topics will include trapping,
using raptors to control rats, owl
houses, tools to help fight rat infesta-
tion, feeding birds without attracting
rats. rat facts and the downside of using
poisons. Two live red-tailed hawks and
a garter snake will be on hand, along
with an owl mascot and face painter to
entertain children.

"You'll find rats around farms and

home and restaurants. They like our
shelter, our food. They burrow along
foundations, garages, sidewalks and
driveways," Mikulski said. "Everywhere
there are people, there are rats."

Mike Esson, Milford assistant direc-

tor for public services, says he never re-
ceives complaints about rats and has
never experienced a rat problem, other
than being chased by a rodent while
working for a cleaning service in Livonia
years ago. He credits the village's atten-
tion to cleanliness for its apparent lack
ofrats.

Doug Manigold, code enforcement
ofticer for the city of Birmingham, says
he gets a handful ofcalls about rat sight-
ings every year. Some of the callers are
surprised to see a rat in the upscale
community.

"Usually, it's close to a commercial
area, along an alley, which is not un-
common," he said.

21 +
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Rat tracks in the snow: Notice the slim

tail track behind some of the deep
impreSSionS. SHARON DARGAY

Open dumpsters, grease spilled be-
hind restaurants and backyards littered
with birdseed and dog feces can attract
rats. Road and sewer work can force rats

from underground burrows.
Both Birmingham and Livonia post

information about rats online, offering
steps residents can take to make their
yards less appealing to the rodents.

Resident-driven

But resident-based groups like Fern-
dale Rat Patrol aren't waiting for mu-
nicipalities to intervene. Mikulski de-
scribes the online community as a "con-
certed citizen effort."

"The city is not going to be the solu-
tion," said Jan Coppola Bills, founder of
Royal Oak RATS. "We want to plow for-
ward and not get caught up in bureauc-
racy:

Both Ferndale Rat Patrol and Royal
Oak RATS promote non-poisonous rat
control methods. They say poisons can
harm children, pets or wildlife inadver-
tently.

"We have a city full of pet owners.
Multiple people have had pets die be-
cause they got a hold of poison. I

01
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Laura Mikulski searches through her
"rat box" for a trap. She's holding a
trail cam that helps identify rat routes
at night, along with fliers about rat
eradication. SHARON DARGAY

watched a family of screech owls die
one by one," Mikulski said, adding that
the birds ate poisoned rats.

She tells residents who are reluctant

to use kill traps or burrow smoke bombs
that poison bait can take up to two
weeks to kill a rat, depending on how
much it eats at one time. She said rats

sometimes stockpile the poison in a
burrow while eating tastier berries or
food scraps.

"We can wipe out an entire burrow of
active rats in one night (by trapping) in-
stead of taking up to two weeks if they
are eating (poisonous) bait," she said. "A
rat can get spooked and drop that piece
of bait and run off and your pet can get
it."

The group uses a technique called
"shock and awe" that entails setting
several traps at once to snare as many
rodents as possible. Mikulski, wearing
thick gloves, then throws the used traps
and rodents in the garbage.

"The first time, I felt horrible and
scared to pick it up. Each time, it has
gotten easier," she said, adding that al-
though women may at first object to
trapping, "once they get involved, they

I
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An owl house sits atop a tall pole in
Jan Bills's backyard. Bills says owls and
other raptors can control rat

population without using poison.
SHARON DARGAY

really get involved."
The Garden City page "doesn't judge"

about the use of poison, although some
residents who comment on the site pre-
fer non-toxic solutions.

"I have three cats that bring me dead
rats all the time," said Kim Montayne, a
Garden City resident. "I know this might
sound crazy, but if neighborhoods
would embrace the feral cat problems
they have, 1 think cats would really
help."

If not cats, maybe owls and hawks.
Bills, who keeps owl houses in her

front and back yards in Royal Oak, pro-
motes the use of raptors in controlling
the rat population. The owls hunt at
night when rats are active.

"We're probably never going to eradi-
cate all rats. They're part of the ecosys-
tem, but being able to control them is
something we should strive to do," Bills
said. "Ultimately, we need to get people
to stop using poison. No one w·ins with
poison."

Bills also suggests placing garbage in
metal cans with tight-fitting lids and
picking up yard waste, leaves and dog
feces.

"One thing is for sure, rats don't know
city boundaries," Bills said. "Because

you haven't seen one doesn't mean you
don't have them."

Contact Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife. com.
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-,1 START YOUR RECOVERY TODAY.
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NOW OPEN INCANTON: Beaume S

When you need orthopedic care right away, the new Beaumont Sports and Orthopedic Injury
Clinic is here. With same-day exams, imaging, surgical referrals and expedited access to
specialists. All in one place. All in one day. Walk in or call ahead. And leave with a comprehensive
treatment plan so you can start your recovery today. .

Learn more at Beaumont.org/soic or call 734-530-3732.

FIND US NOW: Beaumont Medical Center 1 7300 N. Canton Center Road, Canton
M-F: 4 p. m. to 8 p.m. I Saturday and Sunday: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Beaumont
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You Belong Here!
Thinking about a summer job? Canton Leisure Services
is now hiring seasonal and part-time summer positions!
See if you have what it takes to be a part of a team
that consistently delivers outstanding services, making
Canton Township a great place to live, work, and play!

WAYNE POLICE BRIEFS

Vehicle damaged

A resident who lives in the 31600

block of Carlisle Parkway filed a report
with Wayne police Jan. 22, saying their
vehicle had been damaged.

The resident said the driver's side

mirror had been torn off and the license

plate had been crumbled up by hand.
The resident said the incident was the

second time their vehicle had been

damaged in the past month.

- By David Veselenak
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LIVONIA POLICE BRIEFS

Retail fraud reported

Livonia police were called Jan. 31 to
Sears, 29500 Seven Mile, on the report
of a shoplifting that was taking place at
the store.

The suspect was seen in the parking
lot and was spotted by police, who or-
dered him to stop. An employee at the

store said they saw the suspect in the
men's work area. He was seen selecting
several items without regard to price
and left the store without paying for
them. He was arrested and taken to the

police station for processing.

- By David Veselenak

MILITARY BAND HONORED BY TIGERS
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Apply online today at https://canton.applicantpro.com/jobs

Applications must be submitted by Friday, March 2, 2018, ,-
to be considered for the March 17,2018, interview date. /\L (#27*-- al -1 J
Canton Township is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer.
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Creating Great Experiences
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Canton Leisure Services

1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188

734/394-5460

www.cantonfun.org

Staff Sgt. Scott Coffey of the 338th Army Band, stationed in Livonia, receives a
framed Detroit Tigers jersey, honoring the band for participating in Zehndefs
Snowfest 2018, from Detroit Tigers pitcher Michael Fulmer and Hall of Fame player
Alan Trammell last month in Frankenmuth. The band history goes back to Gen.
George Patton and World War II. It plays a variety of music genres for military and
public occasions, in a five-state region.
DAVID MALHALAB I M NEWS SERVICE
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WELCOMINGNEWANDCURRENT

PATIENTS TO OUR

NEW LIVONIA OFFICE

14555 Levan Road, Suite 314
.

Livonia, MI 48154 ,=4 =1
(800) 851 -6672 . 4-t .

Chris Furniture

Parking Lot

Dr. Alexandra Stewart '

Doctor of Audiology,
Central Michigan University
CIC-A Certificate of Clinical

Competence in Audiology,American Speech-Language- r' . _ .
Hearing Association 6 3 17

1.0, T

Faq*bin
In edg res;,Sale

ONSTRUCTIC"

"My goal is to provide thorough and evidence-based hearing

healthcare for patients with hearing loss. 1 enjoy teaching

patients about the most recent hearing aid technology and

helpingthem make educated decisions to improve their

hearing and communication abilities."
-Askabout 

our hearing aidsfree home j

MO.S.A
I a division of

Hearing Centers Surgery Associates

Michigan Otolaryngology

trial!*

Part of the U-M Premier Care Network

Most other insurance coverages accepted.
mosaaudiology.com
* some conditions apply
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ANN ARBOR/YPSI BRIGHTON CANTON

734.427.3080 734-221-5080 810-534-2200 734-221-5079

www.chrisfurnitureinc.com 1 CHELSEA LIVONIA SALINE

Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8pm 734-385-5100 800-851-6672 734-316-7622

 Tues., Wed., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30-6pm • Closed Sundays -- 60·OOT00IO07·01
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Schoolcraft offers new assessment tool to identify career options
Thanks to the new Career Coach online career assess-

ment tool available on Schoolcraft College's website, stu-
dents can learn about in-demand careers and the educa-

tion - such as certificates or degrees - they need to access
jobs in that career field. The free online assessment tool,
available at https://schoolcraft.emsicc. com/ can help stu
dents identify their interests, match them to potential ca-
reer areas and learn the type of education and skills re-
quired for those careers.

Using that information and a simple keyword search,
Career Coach users can also learn about the employment
prospects for a variety of careers, including wage informa-
tion and cunent job postings in the area. Career Coach is
also a tool for mapping a student's or community member's
educational pathway, including degrees and certificates of-
fered at Schoolcraft College, to ensure they achieve their
career goals.

According to JoAnne Stadnicar, career services coordi-
nator at Schoolcraft College, Career Coach is easy to use
and can help current or prospective students or anyone in
the community determine what career path is best for
them.

"Users can take either a basic six-question personality
assessment or a more detailed 60-question version to iden-
tify their overall interests," Stadnicar said. "Then the as-
sessment tool helps them find the right career based on
these interests using real-time data on wages, iob growth,

Career Coach users can also learn about the

employment prospects for a variety of careers.

tasks, job postings, skills and employers specific to the
metro Detroit region."

In addition to Career Coach, Stadnicar said Schooleraft

College's Career Services department offers a number of
other programs to help in someone's job search, including
career counseling, resources and workshops designed to
help with resumes and cover letter development and im-
proving interviewing skills, plus an online job board with
hundreds of job listings from local employers.

"As college costs continue to rise, students are looking at
in-demand careers when deciding what their major should
be to give them a good chance to secure a job after gradua-
tion," Stadnicar said. "In many cases, that will lead to a

four-year degree, but often they can meet their career goals
with one of our two-year associate degrees or certificate
programs for many in-demand careers."

In addition to articulation and transfer agreements that
enable students to take general education, pre-major and
elective courses at Schoolcraft College before transferring
to a four-year institution, there are also a variety of pro-
grams where students can earn a two-year degree or a cer-

tificate and qualify for a rewarding career without the need
to obtain a bachelor's degree. For example, Schoolcraft Col-
lege offers popular programs in criminal justice, emergency
medical technology and fire technology where students
have a good opportunity to land a position with communi-
ties in southeast Michigan upon graduation. Graduates of
its award-winning culinary arts program are well-repre-
sented in area restaurants and the hospitality industry 10-
cally and nationally. In addition, certificate programs in
plastic technology and welding technology prepare stu-
dents for in-demand manufacturing jobs.

"If anyone wants to ensure that the time and money they
spending getting an education can lead to a rewarding ca-
reer, our Career Coach online tool is a great place to start,"
Stadnicar said.

For more information on educational programs avail-
able at Schoolcraft go toCollege,
www. schoolcraft.edu/academics/areas-of-study or call
734-462-4426.
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More than $1,000 was raised for

The Angel House recently by the
three Cheryl Bowker Allstate
agencies. The Angel House assists
abused women and their children

by helping them to relocate to a

shelter far away from the reach of
their abuser. They are also provided
with pre-funded debit cards. Other
services provided by The Angel
House are CPI. classes, support
groups, and education seminars on
escaping domestic abuse. The
Cheryl Bowker Agency in Livonia,
the Farnily Insurance Agency in
Carlton and the Neighborhood
Insurance Agency in Plymouth
teamed up to raise the funds. The

Angel House is hosting a Royal
Purple Evening Tea 6-9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 9, at the Livonia Civic Park

Senior Center, 15218 Farmington
Road. Tickets are $10; call

734-469-4853. Pictured are Cheryl
Bowker, Allstate owner, and Karen

R. Lewis, Angel House founder.
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FRIDAYS - February 16 - March 30
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

PK Jrf CT Mt-%•( : Soup · Fried and Baked Cod - Fried Calamari -

Paste (variety) Cole Slaw - French Frees· Vegetable - Cold Salads
(variety) - Dessert Available ala carts (ask server for selection)

CASH BAR AVAILABLE
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WISH YOU WERE HERE

Livonia residents Rondi and Jim Bur were privileged to be
invited to the wedding oftheir long-time friend, Kaori Tsuji, to
Jonathon Litton in Biei, Hokkaido, Japan, last summer, taking
along a copy of the Livonia Observer. The trip also afforded
the Burs the opportunity to visit other beautiful sights in
Japan and meet with five oftheir daughter's former exchange
students in Tokyo. I f you have a photo of you on vacation with
a copy of the Observer, email
LIV-OENewstip@hometownlife.com.

WESTLAND LIBRARY EVENTS

Make It/Take It Craft

When: 2-3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 10
Details: Drop in to make an amazing

craft for someone special.

Preschool & Child Care Open
House

When: 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 17
Details: Join us for a preschool and

day care preview Parents, come pre-
view Westland-area preschools and
child care centers for your child. Staff
from the schools will have a table set up,

ready to answer your questions and pro-
vide you with information on their
unique programs.

Love Your Pet Day - Pet Surprise

When: 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 20

Details: Make a gift for your dog or
cat. Children ages 6-12 may register for
this program. Registration is required. If
you register and then can't come, call to
cancel your reservation so that others
may attend. We need to know what type
of dog/cat you have, so please list dog or
cat next to your name along with a size.

Hot Reads for Cold Nights

When: Through Monday, Feb. 19
Details: Win a prize for what you're

already doing - reading! Through Feb.
19, fill out a raffle slip for each book,
eBook or audiobook you read or listen

to. Each week you'll be entered to win a
prize. This program is open to adults
ages 18 and up. Only books, eBooks and

audiobooks may be entered into the raf-
fle: DVDs, CDs and magazines are not
eligible for entry. To win a prize, your li-
brary account must be in good standing.
You do not need to be a resident to win.

Each entrant may only win once.

Job Seekers Lab

When: 3 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8 and 22
and 6 p.m. Monday, Feb. 5,12,19 and 26

Details: Are you a job hunter? Do you

need assistance developing your re-
sume or cover letter? Do you need help
filing for unemployment, creating an
email address or searching job boards
and websites? We can help.

Friday Night Movie

When: 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16
Details: Join us for a Friday night

movie. Doors open at 6 P.M. and the
movie starts at 6:15 p.m. Snacks/re-
freshments are provided; donations ac-

cepted and appreciated.

Explore Art for Adults

When: 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. n
Details: Make a Valentines Day pre-

sent for a loved one, be it a friend, child

or spouse. Our recipe makes either lip
balm, hand salve or beard wax. Scents

and flavors can be mixed to make your

perfect recipe. Dress for a mess, as there
will be warm beeswax and essential oils.

Computer Basics

When: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13
Details: This class is for people with

no computer experience. Learn comput-
er terminology, how to properly turn a
computer on and off, using the mouse
and more. Registration encouraged.

Hearing Loss Association of
America Support Group

When: 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14
Details: Join Tony Ferack, president

of the Hearing Loss Association of
America Western Wayne Chapter, each
month as he discusses various topics
related to the hearing loss community.

eReader & Tablet Support Group

When: 2 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15
Details: Do you have an eReader or

Tablet like an iPad, Kindle or Android

device? Do you want to learn how to
download free books, audiobooks,

movies and music from the library?
Stop in to meet with other users, share
your expertise or learn some tips and
tricks for getting the most out of your
device. A librarian will be available to

tackle the tough questions.

Type 11 Diabetes and Metabolic
Syndrome

When: 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15

Details: Please join us for a presenta-
Non on Type II Diabetes & Metabolic
Syndrome provided by the national
nonprofit The Foundation for Wellness
Professionals. The Foundation for Well-

ness Professionals is an association of

professional health care motivational
and keynote speakers and was original-
ly founded as The Doctors Speakers Bu-
reau in 1985 in Clearwater, Fla. This as-

sociation operates through indepen-

dently-operated chapters across the
United States and Canada.

Writer's Workshop

When: 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 15

Intro to Microsoft Word

When: 2 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16
Details: An introductory class on Mi-

crosoft Word 2010. This class requires
basic computer knowledge andtheabil-
ity to use a mouse. Registration encour-
aged.

Black Panther Swag Contest

When: 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 16
Details: In honor of Black History

Month, we're giving away $15 MJR gift
certificates and Black Panther key-
chains. Register here to be entered. The
drawing will be at 10 a.m. Friday, Feb. 9,
and winners will be notified by tele-

phone. Prizes will be held at the library
for 30 days for pick up.

Northville Watch
& Clock Shop

All Wall, Desk & Mantel Clocks

30-50% OFF! 1.U

Jr
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WEBbRN
MARKET

Deliuehing,  fittlce 1963
WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

L---41

Howard Miller Howard Miller Howard Miller
#645787 4635190 - Antique Oak finish #625650

H 6.75'· x W 5.25'·x D 2.25' H 9 25" x W 6- x D 5 5' Diametef 24". Depth 2 75'

Retail $82.50 Retail $181 Retail $246

Sale s54 Sale 9 19 Sale 159

HOURS: Tues & Wed 9-6 PM; Thurs 9-8 PM; Fri 9-6 PM; Sat 9-4 PM.

Family Owned and Operated for Over 40 Years

1 Block West off Sheldon Rd/Center Street Between 7 and 8 Mile

Northville Watch & Clock Shop • 132 West Dunlap
(248) 349-4938 • www.northvilleclock.com

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-I000 · I4925 Middlebelt R[I.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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Send calendar items to LIV-OENelostip@home-
townlife.com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Ladies night at Crossroads Church

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile Road, in Livonia
will host an event called A Night for Ladies at 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 9. The event is for those ages 8 and up.

Bring one pair large scissors (if you have them) and
new or gently used ladies turtlenecks. Cost is $5. RSVP
by Wednesday, Feb. 7 to www.CrossroadsNow.org.

Inspire Theatre to present'Breeze'

The Inspire Theatre, located at Westland Center for
the Arts, 33455 Warren Road, will present "Gone With

The Breeze" throughout the month of February. The
play is a behind-the-scenes musical/comedy set in
Hollywood in the 1990s.

"Gone With The Breeze" will run Friday through
Sunday, Feb. 9-25. Show times are 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday, with a 3 p.m. matinee
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 24. Tickets are $16 and
can be purchased at inspiretheatre.ticketleap.com. For
more information, call at 734-751-7057.

Livonia Republican Club

Join the Livonia Republican Club for its next meet-
ing at 11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 10, at the Livonia Victory
Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road, in Livonia. Guest
speaker will be Lt. Col. Andrew "Rocky" Raczkowski,
candidate for the U.S. House in the 11th District.

Donut Man children's concert

The Sacred Heart Banquet & Conference Center,
29125 W. Six Mile Road, in Livonia will host its annual

pre-Lenten children's concert featuring the original
Bible story-songs of Rob Evans - The Donut Man. The
show is scheduled forl:30-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 11. Doors
open at 1 p.m.

Tickets are $8 each and will be sold only at the door.
Children ages 3 years and under are admitted free. For
more information, call the Rev. Joseph Marquis at 734-
522-3166.

Crossroads Church clothing drive

Crossroads Church, 34500 Six Mile Road, in Livonia

is conducting a winter clothing drive to benefit home-
less men and women in Detroit. The church will be col-

lecting new or gently used winter-weather clothing
fromlo:30 a.m. to12:30 p.m. each Sunday through Feb.
11.

Contact info@CrossroadsNow.org or 734-338-5149
to arrange an additional drop-off time. The drive is in
partnership with Moe's Market Shoe Repair, Detroit's
Eastern Market and Second Chance Ministries, De-
troit.

Citizens for Peace meeting

Kathy Bindu Henning, founder of Present Moment
Meditation, will present praclical tools, insights and
meditations at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 13, at a Citizens for
Peace meeting at Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile
Road. All are welcome to learn how to lighten your
stress and open your heart. For more information, call
734-425-0079 or go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Classes at St. Michael

St. Michael's, 11441 Hubbard Road, in Livonia will
present several classes. For more information, contact
the parish office at 734-261-1455, ext. 200, or go to
www.livoniastmichael.org.

1 Revelation Bible Study continues 7-8:30 p.m. the
second and fourth Thursday of each month in the
school cafeteria. The series is taught by Michigan
Catholic columnist Gary Michuta.

1 Why Be Catholic series continues at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Feb. 20. Speaker will be Nick Russell. There is no
charge or reservation requirement. All are welcome.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a diabetes support
group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third Friday of each month in
2018. The group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom
11. The support group will offer participants an oppor-
tunity to meet others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the program, call
734-655-2868.

3D Photography Club meeting

The 3D Photography Club will hold a meeting 7-9
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the Livonia Civic Park Sen-
ior Center, 15218 Farmington Road. Everyone is invited
to come and see the award-winning 3D images. The
meetings are free to attend and visitors are always wel-
come. Stereo cameras, 3D movies, and educational
videos are available for members to borrow or rent.

Several 3D programs are scheduled for the meeting,
including the best images from a recent Chicago Inter-
national Exhibition, a new International Exhibition

and a special Valentine's Day short feature. After a re-
freshment break and a drawing for free 3D-related
items, we'll finish with a 3D image competition on the
theme "Ten Minutes From Home."

For more information, go to www.Detroit3D.org or
call Dennis at 248-398-3591

Relay For Life kickoff

The American Cancer Society will host a free kickoff

event open to the public for a celebration of the Relay
For Life of Westland-Wayne, set for 6:30 -8 p. m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 15, at Westland CityHall, 36300 Warren Road.

The event will start with music, light appetizers,

drinks and will include a short program and a talk from
a local survivor on how ACS efforts have impacted
their life. Information on how you can join the Amer-
kan Cancer Society and participate in Relay For Life
will be available.

The Relay For Life event will be held June 9-10 in
Central City Park in Westland. This season, the event

is looking to raise more than $53,000 and celebrate
more than 80 survivors and their caregivers.

Go to relayforlife.org/WestlandWayneMI to learn

more about the kickoff event or Relay For Life event or
contact Megan Schaper at 248-663-3417 or
Megan.Schaper@cancer.org.

Barefoot to present 'Macbeth'

Barefoot Productions Theatre will present the clas-
sic "Macbeth" with local playwright Kirk A. Haas's ad-

aptation. The show is scheduled for Feb. 16-25, with
show times set for 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 2
p. m. Sunday.

Tickets are $19 for adults, $17 for students and sen-

iors. Groups of lo or more can buy tickets for $12 each
(call box office at 734-404-6990).

Barefoot's new location is at 33735 Five Mile Road in

Livonia. For more information, go to www.just
gobarefoot.com or call 734-404-6889.

Obituaries
To place an acl, call 586-826-nn or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

John DeCoster

BELLEVILLE - April
12,1932 - February 03,
2018 Age 85, of Belleville.

:=W ej :· 34

 Died peacefully ..4.*illll,-1 JEr'* ft,at his home with * r«*ll-ri.. t
MM his family at his WN... 21Kn-- 1

side on Satur-

day afternoon, February
3, 2018. John is the be-
loved father of Denise

DeCoster of Redford, Jac-
queline Droz of Redfurd,
Patricia DeCoster of Belleville, Myriam Manias
of Tallahassee, Florida,Susan DeCoster of Palm
Beach, Florida, Rachel (John) Connop of Belle-
ville, Veronica(john)Worthington of Chambers-
burg, Pennsylvania, Herschel DeCoster of Dallas,
Texas, Belva DeCoster of Wixom, Maria (Theo)
Luschen of the Netherlands, and Cecilia DeCoster

of Wayne. Mr. DeCoster is also the proud grand-
father of nineteen grandchildren,eleven great-
grandchildren (with two on the way); brother
of Beverly DeCoster of Dearborn Heights and
Shirley DeCoster of Belleville. He is also survived
by his cherished dog"Kipper': Sadly, he was pre-
ceded in death by his siblings Earl DeCoster,Elmer
DeCoster, Bernard DeCoster,Wanda Graszak and
Ed DeCoster. Born on April 12,1932 to Earl and
Sophie(Wesulowski)DeCester, John was a proud
veteran of the U.S. Army serving in the Korean
War, and was a lifelong Belleville/Canton area
resident. He was an avid fisherman, music lover

(he enjoyed playing the piano, harmonica and
tenor saxophone) and cook, and was said to have
had a"green thumb" in his garden. He was loved
by all who knew him. Mr. DeCoster was a loving
and giving man, and he truly was a hero to all his
children. A funeral ceremony with military honors
was held at 11 AM, Wednesday, February 7, 2018 in
the main chapel ofDavid C. Brown Funeral Home
of Belleville. Interment at Michigan Memorial
Park, Flat Rock. Memorial contributions may be
directed to the Huron Valley Humane Society or
to VFW Post #4434.

Mark Edward Mathieu

REDFORD - 53 years
passed away at his hom
October 10, 2017.

Survived by sibling
Jeanne Mathieu-Den

drinos (Carl), Rene,
Mathieu, Paul Mathiet

(Kyong), Patricia Ma
thieu,Michelle Mathieu
Karl Mathieu (Rose Mo
rand), Maureen Mathiei
(Kevin Thompson) anc
Karen Mathieu Campbell. Also survived by nu-
merous nieces and nephews. Pre-deceased by his
mother, Geraldine; father, Kenneth; and sister

Mary Katherine.
Mark attended St. Michael Catholic School in

Livonia and the University of Detroit High School
in Detroit, graduating in 1982. Mark was a big
fan of rock music, especially the Rolling Stones,
and played guitar and keyboards in a band, The
Flying Squirrels - or as Mark called them, «The
Aerial Marsupials.» Mark enjoyed water skiing,
canoeing, kayaking and fishing. He loved cars,
particularly Mustangs, and could often be found
working on one. He began his work life at Food
Emporium, staying when it became Hiller's and
moving from stock boy to Store Director.

A brief Memorial Service will be held at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield, MI on Satur-
day, February 10, 2018 at 12 Noon. Attendees will
gather at the cemetery office and proceed to the
gravesite together. Donations to Salvation Army,
Covenant House, or the charity of your choice.
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St. Michael Lenten fish dinners

St. Michael the Archangel Parish invites the com-
munity to its annual all-you-can-eat Lenten fish fry,
scheduled for 4:30-7 p.m. each Friday from Feb. 16
through March 23, in the St. Michael School cafeteria.
There will be no dinner Good Friday.

The dinners will all feature baked or Med, hand-

dipped fresh Atlantic cod, mac and cheese, green
beans, cole slaw, French fries or baked potato, rolls,
beverages and ice cream. Prices are: adults, $10; sen-

iors, $8; children ages 3-13, $5.50; and under age 3,
free. Take-out service is also available at $9 per dinner.
Lenten Stations ofthe Cross services will be offered in

the church at 7 p.m. each evening following the dinner.
St. Michael is located at 11441 Hubbard Road in Livo-

nia. For more information, call 734-261-1455, ext. 200,
or go to www.livoniastmichael.org.

James"Jim" Benaglio

LIVONIA - age 63,
passed away on February
1,2018 of complications
due to ALS (Lou Gehrig's
Disease) for which he was

diagnosed May of 2016.
He is the beloved

husband of Julie Lou-

is-Benaglio, father of
Jessie (Mark) Gruca,

Jamie Benaglio, and
new grandfather to Lu-
cas James Gruca. He is survived by his mother,
Gloria (Janareli) Benaglio, sister, Pam (Dan) Staub,
brother, Tom (Lynne) Benaglio, sister-in-law, Lee
Ann (Jay) Louis-Prescott, nieces, Yvonne and Leah
Louis-Prescott, and nephews, Steve Louis-Prescott,
Dawson and Dominic Benaglio.

Jim graduated from the University of Michigan
with his Electrical Engineering degree and retired
from Detroit Edison (DTE Energy) after 36 years
of service. He always enjoyed understanding how
technical things worked. He also enjoyed the many
years of golfing on the DTE Energy golf league.
One of his other talents and passions was music.
He sang and played guitar and met Julie while in
a church Folk Group together. Jim was an avid
runner of 5Ks, 10Ks, half and full marathons. He

and his daughters spent many memorable years
participating the in the Livonia YMCA Indian
Princess (Daddy/Daughter) Program spending
time camping, kayaking, designing, building and
racing pine cars, going to dances and meeting with
their other Daddy/Daughter team mates doing
crafts and building treasured bonds.

Iim's brain and spine are being donated to the
University of Michigan for ALS Research, hoping
to help better understand and find a cure for this
horrible disease that has no treatment and no cure.

A brief Visitation will be held at St. Michael

the Archangel Church ( 11441 Hubbard, Livonia,
MI) at 10:00AM, Saturday, February 10th with
a Memorial Mass beginning at 10:30AM. In lieu
of flowers, memorials may be made to: ALS of
Michigan, 24359 Northwestern HWY Ste 100,
Southfield, MI 48075 or online at www.alsof-

michigan.org

Mae Elizabeth Dietrich

TRAVERSE CITY - 1
Mae Elizabeth Dietrich,

age 95 of Traverse City,
previously from Livo-
nia, died January 31, 
2018. She was born on 1

May 27, 1922 in Dexter, 1
Missouri to Steven and ,

Stella (Crow) Smith. Mae 1
graduated from Pershing i
High School in Detroit
in January of 1941. She
married Wilbur Frank Dietrich on August 20,
1943. She was a bookkeeper for many years with
Delta Engineering. Mae enjoyed cleaning her
house, reading, sewing, needlework but most of
all, she treasured spending time with her family,
especially her grandchildren. Mae is survived
by her children; Donna Mae (Spencer E.) Ross
and Dennis Frank Dietrich and grandchildren;
Amanda Mae (Thomas E. Jr.) Godward, Devin
Leigh ( Joseph) Smitherman and Chelsea Lauren
Dietrich; great-grandson; Silas Spencer Smith-
erman. Mae is preceded in death by her parents;
husband, Wilbur Dietrich; siblings; Myrtle Pauline
Johnson, Marvin Eugene Smith, Nellie Shields,
Harold Smith, Jewell Smith, David Smith and

Georgia Krisfalusi. Chapel services will be held
at 11:00 am, Friday, February 9,2018 at Glen
Eden Lutheran Memorial Park. Please visit www.

lifestory·tc.com to share your thoughts and mem-
ories with the family. Life Story Funeral Home,
Traverse City.
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Wayne Memoriallooking for
Distinguished Alumni nominees

This year's commencement will continue the tradi-
tion of awarding a Distinguished Alumni medal to a
former graduate ofWayne Memorial High School. This
prestigious award has become a part of the annual
commencement ceremony of Wayne Memorial High
School. Each winner is awarded a medal inscribed

with the official school seal.

The most difficult task is to locate the many alumni

who have distinguished themselves since their gradu-
ation. For that reason, Wayne Memorial is asking the

community to help in its search. I fany member of the
community wishes to nominate a Wayne Memorial
graduate, contact Mrs. Rawson, secretary to the prin-
cipal, at Wayne Memorial High School, 3001 Fourth
Street, Wayne, MI 48184 or call 734-419-2206. Nomi-
nations should be returned to Rawson by Feb. 28.

"We have had many outstanding people graduate
from Wayne Memorial," Principal Kevin Weber said.

"Many have contributed significantly to the better-
ment of society on a local, state, national or interna-

tional level. The Distinguished Alumni award is our
way of honoring an outstanding graduate on an annual
basis. This is an opportunity for our current graduat-
ing class, to hear first hand from a former alumnus
who has made his/her mark on society"

A Distinguished Alumni committee has been estab-
lished to decide on the recipient for 2018. An an-
nouncement of the winner will be made in mid-May

and the recipient will then be honored Saturday, June
2, at commencement.

Livonia staffers win Spirit of Public Transit awards
A team from Livonia Community Transit was re-

cently presented Spirit of Public Transit awards by the

Michigan Association of Transportation Systems and
the Michigan Department of Transportation.

The Livonia team was recognized for outstanding
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customer service for 2017. Winning the awards were
the dispatch team of Gail Behman, Nancy Bosen, Deb-
orah Carver and Julie West, plus bus driver James Hin-
kle.

"I was excited to find out that members of our team

were selected as award winners," said Felicia Cross,

program supervisor for Community Resources, which
submitted the nominations. "Our Livonia transit staff

does so much for the senior and disabled residents ev-

ery day This is recognition well-deserved.-
Recently, the Livonia transit staffparticipated in an

ongoing customer service and culture training pro-
gram. New initiatives were adopted to make the expe-
rience a better one for the rider, including easy-to-read
badges identifying transit staff and a more personal-
ized approach to customer interaction.

The dispatch team schedules and manages approx-
imately 1,000 rides each week, over 12 hours per day,
every day for seniors ages 60 and over and disabled
residents of Livonia.

Hinkle has been a transit bus driver since 2007. Al-

though he had no prior experience driving passengers
when he joined the staff, he is known for a can-do atti-
tude and willingness to go above and beyond. Whether
it's shoveling a customer's approach so they can safely
board or thoroughly cleaning his bus between pickups
and drop-offs, he shows kindness to customers and
co-workers alike, according to the nomination.

"We are thrilled to receive this recognition for Livo-

nia Community Transit," said Linda McCann, director
of Community Services. -This is a very important ser-
vice for our residents. I am proud of our whole transit
team."

Livonia Community Transit is a program run by the
city of Livonia at the Livonia Senior Center since 1994.
Residents are taken to to locations within Livonia,

with limited service outside city limits. Destinations

1
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James Hinkle, Nancy Bosen and Gail Behman were
three of the staffers who were honored.

Julie West (left) and Deborah Carver were also given
awards.

include doctor appointments, shopping trips, physical
therapy, salon appointments, employment and more.
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Polehanki announces bid for state Senate seat
Dayna Polehanki of Livonia, a 16-year public school

teacher and small business owner, has announced her
bid for the state Senate as a Democratic candidate in

the 7th District. This district, held by term-limited Sen.
Patrick Colbeck, R-Canton Township, includes the

communities of Livonia, Canton, Ply-
mouth, Northville and Wayne.

Polehanki is hosting a meet and greet
fundraiser at 6 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 8, at
The Claddagh Irish Pub & Restaurant,
17800 Haggerty Road, in Livonia. The
public is invited to attend.

Polehanki Polehanki made her candidacy pub-
lie at a campaign kickoff event this past
November.

"I am running because 1 am fed up," she said. "As a
teacher, 1 have seen first-hand that we are failing our
children with a lack of investment in our public
schools. Like all Michigan residents, 1 have avoided
potholes, experienced cracked windshields and flat
tires and worry about driver safety on our roads. So

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Colbeck impressed

The First Gubernatorial Debate in Grand Rapids, a
brief synopsis:

1. Pat Colbeck clearly knocked it out ofthe ball park.
His answers were clear, heartfelt, knowledgeable, ac-
curate, sincere, with no ambiguity and were well re-
ceived by the audience.

2. Brian Calley was smooth but vague in many
areas. Although he is a well-polished politician, his an-
swers were often too general. I thought he was going to
gag when asked a question about tax cuts. (Let's not
forget his tax-increasing record re: the gas tax, Medi-
caid expansion and increasing the senior income tax).

Perhaps one of his most embarrassing moments
was the question about the purpose of government. He
began his ramble with "infrastructure.» Really?

Thebeauty ofatownhall format where each candi-
date answers each question was realized when Col-
beck followed Calley and answered that question re-
markably different. Colbeck's answer was that the
"purpose ofgovernment was to secure the rights ofthe
governed." It was clear Colbeck read and actually un-
derstood the Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution and understood these two social com-

pacts that unite all Americans. Especially the part:
"We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal, that they are endowed by their cre-
ator with certain unalienable rights, that among these

many of our bright minds leave Michigan because we
are not retaining talent. Lastly, our seniors worry
about a secure retirement and additional taxes on their

pensions. We can and must do better for the people of
our great state."

A graduate of Flushing High School, Polehanki
earned a bachelor's degree in psychology from Central
Michigan University, a teacher certification and Eng-
lish major from Alma College, a master's degree in
teaching from Marygrove College and an administra-
tor certification from the Michigan Association of Sec-
ondary School Principals. She has taught English in
the New Haven Community Schools district for the
past 16 years and is a former Teacherof the Year at New
Haven High School,

Polehanki is also a small business owner, running
Detroit Casting Co., a film/television/commercial
casting office based in Livonia. A former manager of
features casting at Paramount Pictures in Los Angeles
and a member of the Casting Society of America, Pole-
hanki has witnessed first-hand the devastating effects

are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That to
secure these rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent of
the governed."

Colbeck's short and extremely correct answer was
virtually a direct quote from the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Compare the two, and you will see which of the two
is more qualified to serve us as our next Governor!

3. Bill Schuette failed to attend the gubernatorial de-
bate. After watching, it was clear to me that Schuette is
afraid to debate Colbeck. Colbeck mopped the floor
with Calley.

4. Jim Hines is a nice man and has attained a nice

set up of accomplishments, such as MD, being a pilot
and distance runner. Perhaps one of his best accom-
plishments is to repeat that which Colbeck has previ-
ously championed. I have had many opportunities to
attend town hall meetings where both were both
speaking.

Those that attended the debate saw that the major-
ity of campaign stickers, buttons, shirts and other
forms of support were for Colbeck. No other candidate
has anywhere the grassroots support that Colbeck en-
joys. Last night was an initial glimpse ofthe beginning
of the end of the "Lansing Swamp."

Bob Cushman
North ville

of the elimination of Michigan's film incentive on her
once bustling small business.

"The work just dried up once the ftim incentive was
fully eliminated," she said. "It is a shame. Filmmakers
and talent from all over the country and the world
came to Michigan to spend money and to create art
and Michigan workers, from actors to caterers to elec-
tricians, benefited. But we cut the industry off at the
knees. What a huge missed opportunity."

Polehanki plans to host events around the district.
For more information, go to daynaforsenate.com.
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Ask for Lori in Canton

(734) 221 -5079
For a free online hearing test and

hearing guide:
www.mosaaudiology.com
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Sports
COLLEGE RECRUITING

Northville kicker Moody commits to U-M
Brad Emons

hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHiGAN

One of the state's alI-time prolific
high school place kickers has committed

to play football at Michigan on the
premise that he'll be receiving an athlet-
ic scholarship sometime in the future
once he's enrolled.

Northville senior Jake Moody, a De»
troit Free Press Dream Team selection

who booted field goals of 55,57 and 58
yards this season, made his decision
Sunday after turning down a four-year
scholarship offer from his second
choice, Central Michigan University.

"I made a pros and cons list of the
things that were important to me, be-
cause the decision was too hard to just

BOYS HOCKEY

pick a school, so I needed to pick ville High campus.
out all the little differences, ev- During the new early signing
erything that I liked and disliked period last month, Michigan
about both schools, so at end landed 16 of its 19 verbal commits

Michigan had more pros than and was expected to fill the re-
Central did," said Moody, who mainder o f its 25-player scholar-
also had several other Division I Moody ship limit during the second na-
offers. tional signing day period, which

Moody's dad Chad also graduated was Wednesday.
from Michigan, but Jake said his father Harbaugh mapped out a couple of
stayed out of the recruiting process. different scenarios for the 6-foot, 177-

"I've always been a Michigan fan pound Moody, who made 12-of-17 field
growing up,- Moody said. "It just kind of goals this season.
felt right. He just left it up all to me, he "I'm not exactly sure how it works,
didn't give any input at all. Hejustlet me but I'm pretty sure that they said I could
decide where I wanted to go." play this fall, actually, if certain schol-

Moody said had three face-to-face arships open up or people leave or (are)
contacts during the recruiting process injured or stuff' like that," Moody said of
with Michigan coach Jim Harbaugh,
who made a visit Friday to the North- See MOODY, Page 28

Northville's Jake Moody is committed
to kick for Michigan. FILE PHOTO

BOYS HOCKEY

Showcase showpiece iced by Culver
Stevenson
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Catholic Central's Dylan Montie (left) checks Culver's Andrew Wisniewski. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Culver rallies to defeat Catholic Central, 2-1
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's safe to say Culver (Ind.) Academy
has Catholic Central's number.

The Shamrocks have just three losses
this season - all off of them to the coun-

try's No. 1-ranked powerhouse. Michi-
gan's top-ranked team gave a valiant ef-
fort, but fell to Culver, 2-1, in Friday's fi-
nal MIHL Prep Hockey Showcase game

at the Kennedy Recreation Center in
Trenton.

Culver (29-2) has now defeated

Catholic Central 10 straight times dating
back to 2014, when the Eagles took care

of the Shamrocks 6-1 in their last Show-

case meeting. In between, CC had won
six straight Showcase games over the
past three years.

"They are the No. 1 team in the nation
"and it's not by coincidence, said CC

head coach Brandon Kalenicki, whose

team is 16-3-1 overall.'They play a Tri-
pie-A schedule and whether they have
our number or not, they are just a really
good hockey team.

"We were right there with them. It
was a 2-1 hockey game and we hit a cou-
ple posts and they hit a couple posts
too," he added. "I don't want to sit here
and analyze it too much, because 1'11
drive myselfcrazy. It was just a real good

hockey game and it could have gone ei-
ther way."

Catholic Central gave Culver a tre-
mendous battle.

After a scoreless opening period,
the Shamrocks took a 1-0 lead five

minutes into the second on a goal by
Kyle Gaffney The sophomore forward
broke down the left wing and cashed in
on a wicked wrist shot that went top
shelfover Culver goaltender Alexander
Wisco.

It remainedthat wayuntillate in the
second period, when senior Dominic
Vidoli tied the game with just 45 sec-

See CULVER, Page 2B

power play
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Stevenson was the latest

team to take a crack at the nation's No.

1-ranked hockey team in the Michigan
Interscholastic Hockey League Show-
case.

And although the Spartans fell
short 4-2 Saturday afternoon against
Culver (Ind.) Academy,

they acquitted them- 
selves quite well at .1if--41
Trenton's Kennedy Are- 2*.4
na.

"It was a tough game. t-7
They played us really g -1,-6_-
hard," fifth-year Culver Stefanick
coach Steve Palmer

said. "And if we didn't

get a couple of power-play goals in the
second period ... that was the differ-
ence. Our power play was a little better
than theirs tonight and it's a 2-2 hock-
ey game if we're not two-for-two on
the power play, so it was a really good
game."

After a scoreless first period, Culver
(31-2) capitalized twice in the second
with the man advantage to take a 2-0
lead.

Senior forward Connor Merrill, who
has 60-plus points on the year, scored
at 8:15, assisted by Jackson Pierson
and Dominic Vidoli, followed by a Vi-
doli goal at 16:45 from Brock Paul to
give Culver a two-goal cushion.

"They're good," said Stevenson sen-
ior defenseman Kevin Stefanick, who
was a standout on the blue line. "Com-

ing in knowing what they are - No. lin
the nation, too - we knew we'd have a

tough game. Their power play is good,
no doubt about that. We tried to focus

on our defense, live another day, so
just chip pucks out, get pucks deep
and play simple."

Only 13 seconds after Vidoli's goal,
Stevenson Brenden Preiss answered

when he beat Culver goalie Grant Ad-
ams with an unassisted effort to trim

the deficit to 2-1 entering the third.
But at the 3:36 mark ofthe third pe-

riod, Culver's Nick Stapleton made it
3-1 on a screwball-type drive that elud-
ed Stevenson goaltender Will Tragge.

See STEVENSON, Page 2B
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YOUTH BASEBALL

...

Livonia Franlam camp set for Feb. 24
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Franklin's 12th annual Future

Stars Spring Baseball Camp is just
around the corner, set for Saturday, Feb.
24.

Patriots head baseball coach Matt

Fournier and his coaching staff will
oversee camps for boys and girls in

Culver

Continued from Page l B

onds left. The goal punctuated a furious
Culver push as it peppered CC goalie
Zach Allan relentlessly fora five-minute
period until finally finding the back of
the net.

Culver scored the game-winner at
the 12:28 mark ofthe third period, when
Jacob Eckerle redirected a nice pass
from James Shea past Allan, who had no
chance.

"We got the lead, they called a time-
out and we knew they were going to
have a great push there and they did,"
Kaleniecki said. "We fought it offas long

Stevenson

Continued from Page l B

Assists went to Pierson and Jacob Eck-

erle.

"The defenseman went to get his
stick on it and it popped up, and Will
(Tragge) never saw it," Stevenson coach
David Mitchell said. "They shoot the
puck so hard and they shoot it so well. It
was a fluky goal, but that's what good
teams do. Good teams make plays hap-
pen."

Culver's Patrick Schmiedlin went top
shelf off an assist from Merrill to in-

crease Culver's lead to 4-l at 9:04, but
the Spartans got a late goal with 1:43 re-
maining from Vincent Decina, assisted
by Cole Parkhurst.

With 1:23 left, Mitchell called a time-

out and pulled Tragge for the extra at-
tacker, but time ran out on the Spartans,
the state's No. 1-ranked team in Division
2.

grades 2-6.
Campers will be assigned to groups

according to age and ability and will be
instructed on a wide variety of skills.
The sessions will take place indoors at
the Franklin High School field house.

Following are details on the two ses-
sions:

The morning session is 9-11:30 a.m
On the agenda will be hitting, base run-
ning and infield work, as well as point-

"1 don't want to sit here and

analyze it too much, because

Ill drive myself crazy ... it

could have gone either way."

Brandon Kalenicki
Catholic Central head coach

as we could, but they scored the late
one.

"And I thought we started the third
really well, but they just got the one goal
and that was the difference," he added
"We were right there."

Catholic Central had a few chances to

tie the game, including a hard wrist shot

"It was a great hockey game in terms
of we gave it our best, that's for sure,"
Mitchell said"Culver is on another level.

You have the utmost respect for them,
for their program, for what they do and
what they're about. We can't say enough
of who they are and we appreciate them
coming down to this Showcase."

Stevenson did a good job of limiting
Culver's chances. The ofticial MIHL stat

crew had Culver outshooting the Spar-
tans, 18-11.

"They blocked a lot of shots tonight.
Normally we've been getting 30-plus
shots a game and we got under 20 to-
day," Palmer said. "It was tough to get
pucks to the net and they played really
hard, they blocked a lot of shots, they
had sticks in lanes. They really compet-

ed defensively. It was a real tough game
for our kids, who skate pretty well and
move the puck pretty well, but they
made it real tough on us. That's a pretty
good defensive hockey game."

The loss dropped Stevenson to 16-4.

"We learned we can play with the

ers on taking the extra base, hitting for

average and taking the proper approach
for playing infield defense.

The afternoon session will run from

noon to 2:15 p.m. Defensive work will be

the main focus. Included will be pitchers
fielding practice, catching drills and
outfield defense.

Registration fees are $30 for a single
session and $55 for both. Checks should

be made out to Franklin High School

. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

by Carter Korpi that just went wide of
the net with six minutes left in the

third. Korpi's shot was denied by Wis-
co onthat same shift a few seconds lat

er while rushing up the left wing.
The Shamrocks enjoyed a 10-4 edge

in shots during the final period, but
could not getthe equalizer. CC finished
with a 19-18 advantage in shots.

"This was the best game we played
against them this year," Kaleniecki
said- "We gave them two pretty good
games (to start the season in Indiana).
Obviously, we were looking to give
them our best shot tonight, but we just
fell a little short in the end."

Contact Marty Budner at mbeudn-
er@hometownlife. com.

best, for sure," Stefanick said. "We got
a lot competitors, guys that want to
compete, want to play hard. I think
we're looking good."

It was only a night earlier that Cul-
ver handed Novi Detroit Catholic Cen-

tral, the No. 1-ranked team in Division
1, a 2-lsetback in the Showcase. CC has

only three losses this season, all to
Culver.

"Culver plays a really mature, real
hockey, next level hockey game,"
Mitchell said. "And when you play

that, you have to stay on top, you have
to make sure your guys stay with their
assignments. You have to really have
to stay on guys instead of puck watch-
ing. 1 think we did a really good job of
sticking to the game plan, skating with
them and playing with them."

The Spartans went 0-of-3 on power
play, while Culver went 2-of-2.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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Catholic Central's Rylan Clemons is taken down at the blue line by Culver's Brennan Coulson

and be sent to Matt Fournier, Franklin
Baseball Camp, 31000 Joy Road, Livo-
nia, MI 48150.

Each camper should bring a glove,
bat and athletic shoes and sack lunch.

For more information, contact Four-
nier at mfournie2@livonia.k12.mi.us or

734-968-0499.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife. com.

Moody
Continued from Page l B

Michigan "I think that's the only dif'-
ference, that I would play this fall or if
I sat out this fall.

"If I gray-shirted, 1 would stay
home this fall and I would start up in
January, most likely on scholarship,
but if not, a scholarship that summer
going into the (fall) semester (of
2019)."

Moody, along with Northville
coach Matt Ladach, confirmed that

Harbaugh also suggested another
scenario where Moody could take a
scholarship and kick for Central
Michigan as a freshman before trans-
ferring to Michigan the next season
and sitting out the next year under
NCAA transfer rules.

"(Harbaugh) said he'd make sure
(CMU) came to an agreement that
that's how it would work out," Moody
said. "That was an option, but I would
just rather just kind of go to a school
and just be done with it than keep
having to transfer, worry about the
credits and all that kind of stuff."

Michigan's starting kicker, Quinn
Nordin, just completed his red-shirt
freshman season and has three years
of eligibility remaining. His recruiting
process became famous when Har-
baugh came to his house for a slee-
pover.

The Rockford native made 19-0 f-24

field-goal attempts this season, in-
cluding 4-of-4 in an Outback Bowl
loss to South Carolina. Nordin made

four field goals from 50-plus yards,
including a best of 55.

Ithaca kicker Adam Culp has also
been accepted by Michigan as a pre-
ferred walk-on for 2018.

"If the scholarship isn't there this
fall, then I would probably gray-shirt
and that would probably give me a
buffer a year in between Quinn (Nor-
din),"Moody said. "And if I gray-shirt-
ed, I could also red-shirt i f I wanted to

if it looked like 1 couldn't play. Then I
could get two years in between
Quinn."

Ranked among the nation's top
kickers by two different recruiting
services, Moody also punted for the
Mustangs, finishing with a 39.6 aver-
age, including four punts downed in-
side the 10-yard line.

Midway through his freshman
year, Moody earned a spot as a varsity
kicker for the Mustangs and finished
9-of-12 on field goals as a sophomore.
As a junior, he converted 14-of-17 at-
tempts, including a school-record 52-
yarder against South Lyon East.

In a 38-30 loss last fall to Grand

Blanc, Moody raised more eyebrows
by drilling the 58-yarder, topping his
own school record of 57 set inthe sea-

son opener against Dearborn.
Even more impressive was his 80-

yard boot off the tee for a touch-back
after the Mustangs had taken a safety
in the Grand Blanc game.

In the Michigan High School Ath-
letic Association record book, Moody
is now tied for second for the longest
field goal with former Michigan State
kicker John Langeloh, who had a 58-
yarder for Utica in 1985. Warren
Woods Tower's Doug Kochanski
holds the state record with a 59-yar-
derset in 1994.

"Irs his leg strength/' Ladach said
earlier this season. "He booms the

ball. When he kicks the ball, it sounds
like a cannon has been shot off. The

ball gets up right away and it's not like
he's kicking knuckle balls or line
drives. He gets it up in the air and he
kicks it a long way as well. His
strength ... I mean, is phenomenal.
His accuracy is, too."

Moody, who carries a 3.64 grade-
point average, said he plans on play-
ing baseball again in the spring, when
he returns as the starting third base-
man for the Division 1 state runner-up

Mustangs.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite. com. Follow

him on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Smith is new coach at Milford
Oakland County deputy
replaces Dan Novak
after one season

Brad Emons

hornetownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There's a new deputy in town for the
Milford High School football program.

Oakland County Sheriff's Deputy
Garfrey Smith, who spent last season as
defensive coordinator at Madison

Heights Lamphere, earned the nod Jan.
30 after Dan Novak stepped down fol-
lowing the team's banquet in November
because of health reasons.

The 29-year-old Smith was among
six candidates interviewed by a com-
mittee of five, including a football par-

ent, a youth program member, a faculty
member and two administrators.

"He didn't have as much experience
as a couple of the other candidates, but
his energy and what we consider his
willingness to jump in head-first and be
apart ofthe community and be visible is
what really separated him from some of
the other candidates;' Milford athletic

director Jim Marszalek said. "His expe-
rience and knowledge at alllevels of the
game will be an asset to our players and
coaching staff as we work to advance
the Milford football program."

Previous stops

In addition to his one

season at Lamphere,
Smith was also an assis-

tant at his alma mater

Waterford Kettering,
where he played four sea-
sons of football, along
with Rochester Hills Novak

Stoney Creek.
"Previous coaching

positions that I had and previous head
coaches that I were under always
pushed for you to keep continuing your
coaching career, not just be settled for
something and be happy," Smith said.

"The Milford job opened up and it felt
like a good fit. It felt like a good commu-
nity togoto and it felt like it was my time
to try and take over a program."

In Novak's only season, Milford fin-
ished 2-7 overall and 1- 7 in the inaugural
season of the nine-school Lakes Valley
Conference. Novak took over for Tim

Gough, who resigned after going 4-23 in
his three seasons.

Milford hasn't had a winning season
since 2012 (5-4) and hasn't been to the

state playoffs since 2011 (6-4).
"We want to be able to pop with our

BOYS BASKETBALL
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Garfrey Smith has been named the new varsity football coach at Milford.

pads and play with our hearts," Smith
said. 'We want to show people that we
want respect back in Milford. We want
to be known for a team that can go out
on every Friday night and compete to
wili a game, no matter who we are fac-
ing. We know we've got big challenges
ahead of us. The league is tough, but
why be in a weak league? We want to be
inthatstrongleagueandwelikethatthe
league is strong."

New system

Smith said he hopes to implement
the wing-T offense.

"l think the kids that I've watched on

film so far that are coming back, that
would be more suitable for them," he

said. "We're still going to look at some
things and stilllook at some players af-
ter we meet them and put them through
some tests to see what personnel we
have best. We want to fit our personnel
with the best system, so there's always
options for that one."

Defensively, Smith plans to go with
an aggressive, attack- style scheme.

"We don't like to sit back and wait for

our opponents to take advantage of us,"
he said. "We want to take advantage of
them. We run a 4-3 style the converts
into a 3-4 and that's what we did a

Lamphere and we were successful."
Smith said Lamphere assistants Jake

Wittlich and Rob Karagosian will be
joining him on Milford's staff for 2018.

"We took an 0-9 program (in 2016) to

5-5 and made the playoffs," Smith said.
"Unfortunately, we lost to a good
(Bloomfield Hills) Cranbrook team
(35-0) in the playoffs, but it was a good
experience because they hadn't been to
the playoffs in seven years. We won the
MAC Bronze (4-0), so that was a good
accomplishment."

Family values

Smith's wife Amy is the volleyball
head coach at Kettering. They have
three children: son Kamden, 6, and

daughters, Payten, 2, and Rilee, 5
months.

"We not only want to give back to the
school, but we want to give back to the
community," Smith said. "We want to be
family-based. We're a family."

The 36-year-old Novak, an insurance
agent, took the Milford job in 2017 after

going 0-9 in one season at Ann Arbor
Huron.

He battled health issues during his
one-year stint with the Mavericks fol-

lowing an auto accident when he was
struck by a drunken driver at 1 p.m. St.
Patrick's Day 2015.

"I had fusion surgery, rods and
screws in my back," Novak said. "It got
irritated around probably June-July. It's
compressed around the fusion, so I've
been pretty much in pain. The areas
around it are kind of giving out. I'm go-
ingto need backsurger)rand hip surgery
as well."

Coaching in pain

Novak said surgeons advised him not
to coach last season, but he forged
ahead.

"I wasn't going to leave the kids with-
out a coach in summer and scrambling,"
Novak said. "We fought through it this
year and I made the decision which was
best for my family and I. It's not fair to
the Milford kids with me being out three
or four months to get surgery and miss
the summer. I'm just trying to get myself
healthy and do what is necessary"

And to complicate matters, Novak
broke his tibia when he got hit during a
practice.

"It was a fun one," Novak said with a

laugh. "Most of the time, I was coaching
on crutches or on a golf cart and that's
not how I am. 1 want to be active and I'm

only 36. I just decided to get healthy
and, once I do, I may decide to get back
into it. It was the best choice for myself'
and Milford, too."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

Novi defense shines in win over Northville
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With March Madness still a month

away, the Novi boys basketball team is
trying to improve its stock portfolio.

Although it's been somewhat of a
struggle so far this season for the Wild-

cats, a preseason top 20 team, they be-

came a buy instead of a sell Friday as
they knocked off rival Northville for the
second time this season, 53-42, on the
road.

With the win, Novi improved to 7-7
overall and 6-4 in the KLAA Gold Divi-

sion, while Northville slipped to 10-5
and 6-4. Novi also captured the first
meeting between the two rival schools
Jan. 9, 61-50.

"I don't think there's a hump we've
got to get over," said Novi 6-foot-3 junior
swingman Jiovanni Miles, who finished

with a team-high 15 points to go along
with nine rebounds. -We just got to flow
into it and just really get prepared for
March. I don't think we're really worried
about the standings or the records be-
cause everybody makes it to the (state
tourney). What matters is who wins dis-
tricts, who wins regionals and states, so
I think that's the most important thing
right now."

Defense was the key for last year's
Class A regional finalists, who held the
Mustangs to 37.5-percent shooting from
the field (18-of-48).

"It was more of our team chemistry
on the defensive end, us talking and
making sure we knew what we were do-
ing," Miles said, "and so by that, we had
a ftow on offense the whole game. And
we didn't give them easy shots."

Miles hit three 3-pointers to to alone

with a basket as he scored 11 .
third-quarter points to give Novi
a 39-32 advantage heading into j.
the fourth.

"He passed up a lot of shots r.
early because his point of em- r 1
phasis was to get Trendon (Han-
kerson) the ball going to the bas-
ket or Traveon going to the bas-
ket," Novi coach Brandon Sinawi said of

Miles. "He sacrificed early, which
opened up his shot a little late, but hey,
he competed defensively. There were
times when he was on the bench and we

said, 'Hey, we got to have in there for a
defensive possession.' Hey, he was com-
mitted to that and was a big reason why
we win tonight.

Despite making only 8-of-26 first-
half shots, Northville trailed only 22-17
at intermission.

"We felt pretty good about ourselves
at halftime," Northville coach Todd

Sander said. "As poorly as maybe as we
thought we played, we were only down
five when it could have been maybe 15.
And we made a nice run at them. But

again, Jiovanni from the right corner hit
a number of triples in the third quarter
to stretch the lead after we had made a

run coming back after them."

On two occasions during the third
quarter, Northville pulled to within two,
but Novi always had an answer.

"I thought we missed an opportunity
early, we got wide-open looks and a lot
of games those have fallen," Sander
said. "And obviously, it's a different
game if that's the case tonight, but that
wasn't the case. They happened to be
threes, they're long rebounds, they're
early run-outs, so that really helped
their transition game."

Steven Morrissey, a 6-4 iunior for-

Miles

ward, turned in a nice offensive

 effort for the Mustangs with a
 game-high 17 points. Senior
1 guard Mark Grimes chipped in 11.

"We just wanted them to slow
I. it down, take rushed shots and

forced shots, while we have easy
fast-break layups and stuff like
that," Miles said.

"Ithought we did a nice job of settling
in as the game progressed," Sander said,
"but they're really talented and they
played some of the best defense that I've
seen them play for stretches tonight."

Here are four other takeaways:

BALANCED SHEET

In addition to Miles's team-high 15
points, the Wildcats also got 12 apiece
from 6-7 senior center Tariq Woody and
6-3 senior point guard Trendon Hanker-
son.

Senior guard Traveon Maddox Jr.
contributed 11, including two dunks in
the final quarter. Woody also came

through with four straight free throws
during the final 39 seconds.

The Wildcats shot 50 percent from
the floor (19-of-36), but only 52.6 from
the foul line (10-of-19).

DAMAGING LOSS

Northville is now two games down in
the loss column inthe KLAA Gold race to

first-place Grand Blanc, which has a
makeup game Feb. 15 against Brighton.

The Mustangs finish their division
schedule with road games against How-
ell (Feb. 6) and Grand Blanc (Feb. 9).

"Guys are disappointed, but we have
a lot left to play for, though," Sander
said. "We're looking at seeding within
the division. Can we climb into second?

Can we get ahome (KLAA playoff) game
early on? We just have to come back

from this weekend and get better, get
ready for two tough ones next week."

CLOCK MANAGEMENT

After Morrissey's triple cut Novi's
lead to 43-39 with 3:45 left in the game,
the Wildcats began to spread the floor
and milk the clock.

Miles, however, took one ill-advised
shot from the wing with just under two
minutes left, much to the chagrin of Si-
nawi, who gave him an immediate seat
on the bench.

"It was an open shot," Miles said.

"Trendongaveittomeanditwasaopen
shot and I shot it. Coach is always look-
ing for something else, but you always
don't get it all the time."

But all was forgiven in the hallway af-
terward as the player and coach joked
about it.

TRIPLEHEADER

The day started with the KLAA Uni-
fied basketball game between special-
needs students, with Novi defeating No-
vi, 27-24, followed by the Northville
girls varsity beating Novi, 43-37.

All three games were well-attended
with large student cheering sections.

"It's a fun atmosphere to be in," Sina-
wi said. "Whenever we get on Friday
night here at Northville or if it's at our
place, these guys always come out and
battle, both teams. And we told our guys
just enjoy the moment, especially our
seniors. Just enjoy the atmosphere and
let's come out and play as hard as we
can, because you know they (Northville)
are going to, they're very well-coached
and they play hard, My overall take is
that we'll take the win."

Contact Brad Emons at bemons@
hometownlife.com.
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Showcase host Trenton rallies

to nip Plymouth in shootout
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Yes, Gerry Vento's Plymouth Wild-
cats suffered a tough, 2-1 shootout loss
Saturday to Trenton at the MIHL Prep

Hockey Showcase.
But Vento sounded more like a high

school hockey fan than a coach after the
hard-fought finale of the three-day ex-
travaganza held at Kennedy Recreation
Centerin Trenton.

"Great game. You can't ask for much
more," Vento said. "It's a tough way to
lose, but we won one like that yesterday,
so it evens out. But it is what it is, fun

game, fun environment."
Plymouth won Friday against Han-

cock, 3-2, also in a shootout. And for

about 48 minutes against the Trojans, it
looked like the Wildcats might go two-
for-two at the showcase.

Senior captain Jack Chumley's pow-
er-play goal with 11:45 remaining in the
second period put Plymouth up 1-0 and
that edge held up for the rest of that pe-
riod and most of the third.

Trenton sniper Drew Welsch had oth-
er ideas, of course. He banged in the
equalizer at 14:12 of the final period,
beating Wildcats senior goaltender
Brendan Olepa - who was locked in a

goaltending duel with Dominik DeMag-
gio of the Trojans.

Both goals were similar. Chumley,
stationed near the left post, ripped
home linemate C.J. Mullenax's center-

ing pass. The shot soared over DeMag-
gio's trapper.

Pickingupthe second assist was sen-
ior defenseman Andrew Garby, who im-
pressed with his ability to skate back
into his zone and ward off trouble.

Welsch also was parked in front and
successfully one-timed Nolan Szczepa-
niak's crisp pass from behind the net.

In the shootout (the teams did not

play overtime), the lone goal was scored
by Trenton senior defenseman Justin
Litchard.

Plymouth's last-ditch attempt to ex-
tend the shootout, by Baldwin, clanked
off the left post.

"We preach all year batting through
adversity and this was a night where we
were battling adversity for 40-some-
thing minutes," Trenton head coach
Chad Clements said. "And Litchard with

a nice shot at the end, he's a defense-
man we converted into a forward. But

he's good around the net.
"Then DeMaggio comes up huge on

all three of them. They had some pretty
potent forwards shooting."

DeMaggio made 19 stops during reg-
ulation, while Olepa made 17 saves.

"(Olepa) played a great game," Vento
said. "The shorthanded breakaway save
he made (against Szczepaniak in the
second period) with his glove was out-
standing.

Vento added that the outcome might
have been different had his team taken

advantage of some scoring chances.
"'We left a lot on the board early on,

which I thought could have changed the
game, but we didn't bury theml' Vento
said. "Give their goalie credit and, par-
tially, a little blame on us for not bearing

BOYS SWIMMING
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Plymouth's C.J. Mullenax (front) tries t(
Dominik DeMaggio. ED OLEPA

down on some quality chances. That's
the way it goes."

He did praise the showcase for pro-
viding quality, fast-paced hockey be-
tween a slate of outstanding teams from
Michigan, Indiana and Ohio.

"For us it's a great environment.
We're playing against top-ranked
teams," Vento said. "It certainly preps
the guys; they know what to expect.
That was an intense game out there, no
doubt about it."

Clements, whose team improved to
13-6-2, said some of his players might
have been overly pumped up to impress
the many college and junior scouts who

Plymouth goalie Brendan Olepa robs Trenton's Nolan Szczepaniak with this glove save during the second period of
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block the vision of Trenton goalie

were in the building.
"This is one of the two showcases we

play in where you know there's going to
be alot of scouts," Clements said."And a
lot of our guys want to move on and play
at the next level.

"So I guess the intensity's up a little

bit. They get excited, but sometimes
they get overexcited and do too much."

Salem splits two

Salem, a state-ranked team in Divi-

sion 1, went 1-l at the showcase, edging

Saline 3-2 before falling 4-lto Warren De
La Salle.

Salem defeated the Hornets on Feb. 1

on a third-period goal by junior forward
Colin Goleniak.

Other goals for the Rocks were by Eric
Jensen in the second period and Antho-
ny Gattoni early in the third.

Saline then rallied to tie the game at
16:24 of the final period, but Goleniak
answered 16 seconds later (set up by Ty-

ler German).
Goalie Austin Goleniak turned aside

25 shots for the victory.
"I thought we played well in both

games," Rocks head coach Ryan Ossen-
macher said. "Saline was 16-1 coming
into our game. We went up 2-0, they
came back in the third. I thought we had
a little bit of a letup. And then we were
fortunate enough to finish it in the end."

In the loss to De La Salle, on Feb. 2,

Salem took a 1-Olead on a goal by Logan
Sowa at 4:46 of the third period.

De La Salle reeled off four quick
goals, however, to close out the win.

"The first two, two-and-a-half peri-

ods, against De La Salle, we played real-
ly well," Ossenmacher said. "We were up
1-0, outshot them 30-20. But we just
worked so hard to get that goal, their
goalie (Daniel Miscavish) was phenom-
enalin that game. It could have been 4-0
in the first period. He made some fan-
tastic saves."

According to Ossenmacher, "Both
games we played really fast. And when
we play fast, we're a pretty good team. I
was happy with that, even though we
lost the second game."

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter.·
@TimSmith_Sports.

Northville captures Wayne County title
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Travis Nitkiewiez was the catalyst
once again as the Northville boys swim-
ming and diving repeated as Wayne

, County meet champion Saturday over
host Grosse Pointe South.

The Mustangs scored a team-best
409.5 points, while the host Blue Devils
placed runner-up with 309.

Rounding out the top five in the 20-
school field were Livonia Stevenson

(370), Riverview (219), Canton (177) and

University of Detroit-Jesuit (167). Ply-
mouth and Salem finished ninth and

10th, respectively with 108.5 and 95.5.
Nitkiewicz, a junior who won two

events a year ago, captured the 200-
yard individual medley (1:58.10) and 100
breaststroke (57.73). He also swam a leg
on the runner-up 200 medley and third-
place 400 freestyle relay teams.

In addition to Nitkiewicz, Northville
coach Rich Bennetts also singled out the

performances ofConnor Halberg,
Jason Nitkiewicz, Ali Pazooki,

Brain Ding, Matt Pang and Nick k
Mouaikel.

9 would have liked to see
some faster swims from some of

our guys," Bennetts said. "This is
just a tough meet for our guys to
get up for. Whatever the reason
is, we are always flat for this meet. I am
not sure why that is. I hope that our boys
are saving up their energy and we will
have big drops in the next couple of
weeks leading up to state meet. With
the times I saw from the Oakland Coun-

ty meet, we have a long way to go to be
competitive with any of them."

One of the meet's individual stars

was Canton's Daniel Mullen, who swept
the 100 and 200 freestyles in 48.55 and
1:45.83, respectively. He also teamed
with Tristen Shao, Ethan Shimones and
Derek Goderis for a victory in the 400
freestyle relay (3:17.22).

Stevenson's Parker Wasielewski was

also an individual double-winner, in the

50 freestyle (21.76) and 100 back-
stroke (52.81). Teammate Ben

d Rojewski won the 500 freestyle
(4:50.05).

Grosse Pointe South's 200

medley relay team of Matthew
Melican, Khalib Rahmaan, Mat-
thew Koueiter and Ethan Briggs
set a meet record (1:37.10).

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com.

WAYNE COUNTY BOYS
SWIMMING & DIVING MEET

Feb. 2-3 at Grosse Pointe South

TEAM STANDINGS: l Nonbville, 409 5 points, 2 Grosse Pointe South.
309; 3 Livonia Stevenson, 370,4 Riverview. 219.5, Canzon. 177: 6

UnnveTsity of Detroit Jewit 167; 7. Allen Pa,k. 138 5,8. Trenton, 125.9.
Salem, 108.5,10. Plymouth, 95.5; 11. Wyandotte, 83,12. Brownstown
Woodhaven, 51: 13. Detioit King, 49:14 Grosse Pointe North. 47, 15.
Detroit Ca5S Tech, 25,16. Livonia Churchill 14,17. (tie) Dearborn and
Westland John Glenn. 12 each: 19. Allen PaTIc Cabind 10, 20. Detmit
Renaissance 3.

FINALS RESULTS

200-yard medley relay: 1 G.P. 5outh (Matthew Melican. Khalib Rah-

maan, Matthew Koueiter, Ethan Briggs), 1.3710 (meet recold); 2
Northville (Anhur Greenlee, Travi5 Nitkiewicz. Kkk Maibach, Cameron
Heaven), 1:37.61; 3. Stevenson (Bryan Reppenhagen, Hans Anderson,
Benjamin LaPorte, Paker Wasielewski), 1 39.51; 4. 0-D Jesuit 1:41.20; 5
Trenton. 1·42.05: 6. Salem, 1:44.45

Nitkiewicz

200 freestyle: 1. Daniel Mullen (Canton). 1·45.83; 2. Jagn Nitklewic
(N'ville), 1 :47.51; 3. Ben Rojewski (Stevenson}, 1:48.20: 4. Trevor De-
Groot (N'ville).1:48.38: 5 Thomas logan (G.R South),1:49.57; 6 Heav-
en (N'vmel 1.49.77

200 individual medley: 1. T Nitkiewicz (N'ville), 1:58.10: 2. Tristen
Shao (Canton), 2:01.87, 3. Stephan Freitag (Salem).2:0207: 4.Spence
Boling·Hamer (Trenton), 2:02.90, 5. Rahmaan (GPS), 2:04.08,6 Rep-
penhagen (Slevenson), 2:05.10.
50 freestyle: 1 Wasielewski (Stevenion), 21.76; 2. Michael Woisek
(Trenton),21.87: 3 Peter Buecher (U-D). 22.33; 4 Greenlee (N'ville),
2235.5 K Maibach (N'ville),22.55,6 Bruce Liepe (AP).22.57.
1-meter diving:1. Mark Walker (Riverview), 375.65 poinE: 2. Charles
Carey iCanton),340.45; 3 Benjamin Kirchoff (Ply.), 334.10; 4.Cameron
MacDougall (Riverview), 333.80,5 Tobia5 Artman·Chance (Canton),
325 70.6. Alexander Alvarez (Allen Park),18775.
100 butterfly 1. Michael Wolsek (Trenton), 52.21: 2. Koueiter (GPS).
5248. 3 Briggs (GA).53.21,4. 1 Nitkiewicz (N'-1 53 29; 5. Maxi-
millian Thoma5 (Riverview), 54.49,6. Derek Godel,5 (Canton), 54.68.
100 freeityle: 1. Mullen (Canton}, 4855; 2 K Maibach (N  ville).
48 87: 3 Buescher (U·D), 49.01: 4 Tyler Irving (Riverview), 49.76,5.
Jogan (GPS), 50.30; 6. Nick Vallan (GPS), 50.34
500 freestyle: 1. Rojewski (Stevenson), 4:5005: 2 DeGTOOt (N'ville).
4:54 60, 3 Godefis (Canton),4:58.59,4. Nolan O'Dowd (Stevenson),
5,06 07: 5. Michael Nameddine (N'ville), 5.0798: 6. leland Broge
(Wyan.),5:0936
200 freestyle relaf 1. Rrverview (Thom al I tring, Brendan Irving.
Fisher Ro59),1:29.60; 2, G. P South (Vallan, Rahmaan, Kouelter, logan),
1.2963,3 Northville (1 Nitkiewia, Craig Maibach, DeGroot K.Mai-
bach),1 31.01,4, Allen Pack. 1.31 12.5.Stevenson, 1 32 36:6. U-D Jesu-
it, 132.62

100 backstroke: 1. Wasielewski (Stevenson). 52.81, 2 Briggs (GPSI.
52.89; 3 Melican {GPS). 53.79.4. Reppenhagen (Slevemon),5531, 5
Greenlee (N·ville). 55 41,6 1homas (Riverview), 57.08.

100 hreaitstroke: 1 T Nitkiewicz (N'ville),57.73; 2. Koueiter (GPS),

58.25. 3. Anderson <Stevenson), 1:00.28, 4 Boling·Hamer (Trenton).
1.01.30,5. Rahmaan (GPS),1.01.52,6 Freitag (Salem),1.02.56.
400 free5tyle relay: 1 Canton (Mullen, Shao, Ethan Shimones, Gode
TH),3·17.22,2. G.R South Organ, Vallan. Melina, Briggs), 3:17.82.3
Northville(DeGroot, J Nitkiewic. C Maibach, T Nitkiewia).3:17 91:4.
Stevenson. 3:21.22: 5 Riveraw. 3 22.73.6 Ailen Palk 3:23.89
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33300 W. Six Mile Road • Livonia. Mi 48152 · 734 525-4555 · GoldenGiftsJewelry.com
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i KOHLER,3125fEne™Balli'Wallm
'R® BelayrHydrotherapy Walk-j
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"Opinion"
LIMITED TIME OFFER

| SAVE $ 1,000
ON YOUR KOHLER, WALK-IN BATH

We have one...

what's yours?

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

C (313) 768-9243
1,01'ER

Every day
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME UMITED
IN THE U.S.A.
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:KOHLER.LuxStone Showers

4.2/14;7 1/1

I - - te"

- U lITITII 11 Qi - A KOHLER
2 A i .. 1.• LUXSTONE SHOWER

Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM,

an exceptionally durable and attractive

E material that requires minimal maintenance

 - : Decorative accent wall options that can
 provide a visual impact and help you
I achieve the perfect aesthetic appearance

for your bathroom

In-wall storageoptions, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories

 NEW BATHTODAY

313.483.7839
1,mitea time otler. Valid until F.bruary 15. 2018, at 08!licimting dealers only Nol ava mble in AK: HI or Na=,0 *811,r. NY Sut!0lk County. Nr Westenes,ir
County WY and Buttalo Court NY Also rray nol be available In other areas Cannot be combined wlth aiw 0!h0r adven,sed oMer Saw,nosis QM of KOHLER.

tuxS,orie $!ioweT purcname 2110 :listalatioii
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At LeafGuard® of Michigan, we are dedicated to ensuring
your home is protected year round, which is why

We offer a no-clog guarantee!
-/ 4 -d...bid 1/1-"-/.1.

. .. ... .. 1 . . 0

F. , ... t.:.. ..

CALL TODAY FOR t

A FREE ESTIMATE:

. 248.686.2725741--
Nutt¥'s OHER , FREE Deluxe Ilain Barrel

SPECIAL k

Addihonal restrictions apply See estiniator for details. Mixlei may vary. Limited time ofer

$2502500.950
1

1 1

Onany 100 ft. ormore  Onany 200 ftormore I Onany 300 ft. ormore
I of gutter installed I of gutter installed I of gutter installed

 Additional restrict]ons apply  Additional restrichons apply.  Additional resmcilons applg

1 see amator for details See estimator for details. See eslimator for details.

a Limited time offer 1 Limmed limeoffer bmited time offer

Fli

U:1LeafGuard•2 - 6
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hometown lile.com
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CITY OF LIVONIA

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Park site paths of BITUMINOUS CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Bid Due Date: Sealed bids will be received by the City of Livonia Department of Parks and
Recreation, as Owners, until the hour of 2:00 p.m. ELocal Time) on Thursday, March 1, 2018,

at the administrative ot·Bces of the Livonia Housing Commission, 10800 Farmington Road.
Livonia, MI 48150. at. which time said bids will be opened and publicly read.

Scope of Work: The Department of Parks and Recreation will be accepting bids at the
above address for the installation of Park site paths of BITUMINOUS CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION at Botsford Park, Clements Circle Park and Compton Park.

Budget/Financial Authorization: These park improvements are funded through the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Community Development Block
Grant funds autliorized by HUD under Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1974 and 1977, as amended and as such. prospective bidders are hereby advised

that this project is subject to Department of Labor Davis-Bacon Wage Rates and Section 3
regulations.

Construction Documents; Drawings, specifications and other bidding documents will be

available beginning, Feb. 2, 2018, through Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network
IMITN) www.mitn.info, and on the City of Livonia website under Parks and Recreation www.
livoniaparks.org

All bids are to be submitted on the forms furnished by the City which are included in the Bid
Package. All bids shall be sealed in opaque envelopes, plainly marked with the name of the
project. name of bidder, and shall be addressed to James M. Inglis, Director Livonia Housing
Commission 10800 Farmington Road, Livonia. Michigan 48150.

Bids must be accompanied by a non-collusion affidavit and bid security in the amount
of not less than 59 of the bid. Each successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory perfurmance and payment bonds.

The City of Livonia Department of Parks and Recreation reserves the right to reject any or
all bids, to award the contract to the lowest responsive and responsible bidder and t:o waive
any informalities in the bids received. Furthermore, the Department of Parks and Recreation
encourages Minority Business Enterprises and Women-Owned Business Enterprises to
submit bids for this project.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of ninety (90) days subsequent to the opening of the
bids without the consent of the Department of Parks and Recreation.

Mandatory Pre-Bid Site Visit: Witt be held Tuesdav, Feb. 20.2018 2:00pm (local time).
Meet at Compton Park, located at 28732 Lyndon, Livonia, MI 48154. All principal contractors
are required to visit the site to review the scope of the work.

Edward Davis, Superintendent
James M. Inglis. Director
Dennis K. Wright. Mayor
CITY OF LIVONIA

Published Febroary 8.2019 LO·00QJ)8546 1,7

LIVONIA HOUSING COMMISSION NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Livonia Housing Commission, Livonia, Michigan, will receive sealed bids in its offices at
19300 Purlingbrook Road., Livonia Michigan 48152 until 11:00 a.m. local time, on March Gth,
2018. A public opening will follow shortly· thereafter. Any bid received after this time will not
be rejected. All work shall be performed pursuant to the plans and specifications prepared by
Design House Architects and Designers, LLC, 10484 Range line Road, Berrien Springs, MI.
Bid work shall consist of low slope roofing and exterior door replacements and minor repairs
of associated work at two senior citizen high rise buildings. All bids shall be executed on forms
provided in the specifications. The award will be made at the Livonia Housing Commission
Board of' Commissioners meeting to be held March 15,201.8

Each bid must include a "non-collusion" affidavit and fully enclosed HUD 5369-A form, and a
Bid Bond in the amount of-five 15) percent ofthe amount of the bid. This bond will be forfeited
in case of any failure to enter into the contract at the bid price after notification of acceptance
of such bid, This project is subject to Davis-Bacon Prevailing Wages.

Section 3 Performance as well as all other forms as outlined in the specifications must
accompany all bids. Both the Architect and Housing Commission desire all prime contractors
submitting bids to encourage all minority subcontractors to perform any portions of the work
which will not be performed by the contractor's forces or could be performed by the minority
subcontractor. Bidders must submit written evidence that they have solicited quotations
from qualified Section 3 subcontractors at the time the bidder submits its bid to the Housing
Commission for all portions of work the bidder is not proposing to complete with his forces, All
bidders shall comply with HUD Section 3 Clause of regulation 24 C. F.R. part 135,

The Livonia Housing Commission is in no way obligated to accept the lowest or any other bid
submitted and reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The Livonia Housing Commission
also may waive informalities in any bid if it deems to do so and to defer the acceptance or
rejection of such bids until the financial arrangements for the project bid are completed.

Plans and Specifications may be obtained from: The Livonia Housing Commission, 19300
Purlingbrook Road, Livonia Michigan 48152 on or after February 9, 2018. A deposit of Fifty
($50.001 Dollars is required of Prime Contractors for each set of Drawings and Specifications
up to a maximum of three (3) sets. The deposit is refundable in full only if:

1. The Drawings and Specifications are returned within ten ( 10) days after the bid date and are
in usable condition as determined by the Architect

A pre-bid meeting will be held at 11:00 am, February 22,2018 at the Livonia Housing
Commission project site/office. Site visits will be by appointment only and made through the
Housing office by contacting Mr. James Inglis at 248-477-7086.

Contractor awarded the project will provide an acceptable Performance and Payment bondl
equal to 100% of the contracted price. These bonds shall conform to State of Michigan and
HUD requirements.

Plans, Specifications, and Instructions to Bidders are on file at The Livonia Housing
Commission and Design House Architects and Designers, LLC , 574-276-1411.

James M. Inglis, Executive Director
jinglis@ci.]ivonia.mi.us

Publish Februarv 8,2018 .0##I'"'21 .7
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advenise.hometownlife,conn

Email: oeads@hometownlite.com

Find a new job or career  Discover your new home  Turn here for your next vehicle

W JOBS  AUTO

H nnes

r.-.1

Auctions. pets, services & stuff

 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network 0™m® Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1-11»110- Irrw•,40 n,1,0bo,ho,Ja --= classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adveitrsing published in Hometownnfe/O&E Media newspapers Ts subject to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified advertiNng depadment: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Height& M148312, or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the right not to occept an advertiser's order. The Newspapei reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject, dossify or cancel
and ad at any time. Ali ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and on& publication of can advertisement shall constitute finoj
acceptance of the advertmer's order. • Advertisem ore responsible for reading their od(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. lhe Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense thot results from an error or omission of an cdvertlsment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Nolice: Allreal estate advertising in this newspaper Ns subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which stafes that it Is illegal to advertise any preference. limitation. or discriminction;
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising foT real estote which is h violation of the law Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FRDoc. 7249833-31-721 Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We ore pledged to file letter & spirit of U.S. pdcy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation We encourage & support an ammnative advertising & market]ng program in which there are no borders to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

all your needs...

* Painting
Pointing By Robert •Wollpoper Re.
move •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/
Drywall Regair •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 or 734·464+8147

Great Buvs -

iliI;RIER
neighborly deals... 7/7

Livenia. 15752 Hunters Grove Cl.

Michigan. 48154 Sat 2/10 TO·4. Sun
2/1 1 10·4, Furniture Art Clothes
XMAS elc CASH SALES ONLY

Assorted .-„-

¢*' Finance
ACCOUNTANT

Re€'s BS Accllng/Bus Admin& 7

yrs exp w/healthcare industrv,

inct medical ins regs & medical bili

ing. Send resume toi Medco Home

Heolth Core. Inc., 33250 Warren Rd.
Ste 207. Westlond. Mf •8185

¢I General
Administrative Assistant P/T

The City 01 South Lyon is hiring a

port time administrotive osslstant.
20 hours o week. Duties Include but

nol limited to: answering
phones/questions Irom residents.

front counter asslstance with Oc·

cepling payments, Inputting tax

ond utllily bill poyments. voter reg
istration. ossisting City Manager

with co/respondence. and Council

pocket preporolion, maintain City
website, take minutes lor meetings

os necessary, etc. Requirements Fn·
clude High School Diptorno or GED,

excellen, organizations skills und
communication skills. both oral and

written.Working knowledge of com

puter software Please hend re·

surne with letter olinterest Attn:

Clerk's Office City of South Lyon.

335 S Warren South Lyon. MI 48178

or email to

Ideoton*southlyonmi.org

Transnortation

Auto Parts & Services

p I -110 1

H&W Top SS Cash for junk cars,
Free lowing·7 days. 34yrs 734-223-5581

Turn your dust

into dollars by
placing a

CLASSIFIED ad!

i fa¢44

Iterns

all kinds of things... 
F' General Merchandise " Your job search ends here..
2 RADIO SHACK Hand Held digitol

scanners. That need programming
517-546-2727

2 Wanted to Buy
WE BUY YOUR SPORTS

MEMORABILIA & NON SPORT
COLLECTIBLES. Kruk Cards. on es-

tablished business lor 30-years will
purchase any Sports Items

Big or Small
(2481 656·8803

, buying@krukcards.corn

Careers

new beginnings... 7

Mechonicot Engineering / SAP Ana

lyst wanted in Troy, Michigan to an-
sure that SAP related services ore
mainloined and properly executed.

Moil resume to Lindsay Powrozek,

Human Resources Monager, Magna
Services of Americo Inc.. 750 Tower

Drive, Mail Code 7000. Troy. MI

48098.

Product Design Engineer wonted in

Madison Heights. Michigan to design
outomolive mirror components and

ensure operational ond rechnlcol feo

slbilily of product. Mail resume to

Manuela Marin, Commercial Depart-
ment Ficoso North America Corp.,

30870 Stephenson Hwy., Madison
Heighls, MI 48071.

NOW HIRING:
CNC MILLING

MACHINIST/PROGRAMMER .7.

Fortune Tool & Machine located in Wixom, 'tiseeks a full time CNC Machinist / Programmer. -,7///F. I

Candidates should have at least 5 years of 1/1
experience in CNC Machining/Programming

precision details no production. This position
is full time, work hours are 6:00 am to 4:30 pm

Monday through Friday and 6:00 am to 12:00

pm. Saturday 50 to 55 hours a week.The Salary

for the right candidate is negotiable, we offer a
full benefit package, health insurance, dental,vision 401(k) retirement plan, paid vacation 1/4

If you wish to apply, please send a
resume to Fortunetool@aol.com.

Please feel free to contact us at
'1'

248-669-9119,

if you have questions A
about the position.

ati'

644.1
ai

3

GET COOKING WITH' E
2.i .

L z=>f THE EMPLOYMENT
11 /5

-c- *11 13

/CLASSIFIEDS! @7'33 *1-2

j Whether you're looking for
a job in the food industry
or another field, we've got
the recipe for success!

 • Generous portions of
6 regional listings

• A blend of employers and
employment agencies

SPICE UP YOUR CAREER -

PUT OUR CLASSIFIEDS TO WORK FOR YOU!

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

iometownlife.com

A GANNETT COMPANY

1-800-579-7355 321

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

yw.hometownlife. com « a.

0

r
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37 PUZZLE CORNER t,74!,illin;49 i

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SupoKU
ACROSS

1 Not meant

to be heard

by the
audience, in

a way
8 Blend in

13 Maker of

stringed
instruments

20 Author

Huffington
21 Nan, a soul
22 In a group
23 Give a

nonnative a

smooch?

25 Causes of

sudden fear

26 Env. alerter

27 Small drink

28 Make up for
29 Defeat

Dorothy's
dog
decisively?

34 Trip to an
underworld

river?

39 Singer
Buddy

40 Egg
42 Stools, say
43 Actress

Mendes

44 Certain

Siouan

45 "The Jerk"

actor M. -

Walsh

47 "Well well!"

48 Use a pool
49 Specialty of

Windy City
bakeries?

52 Uses Dixie

diction

54 Door turner

55 Expire, as a

subscription
59 Ballpark fig.
60 New

princess of
'81

63 One who

doesn't

succumb

to a potent
toxin?

68 Clean

energy org.
69 Bombard

with e-junk
71 "Zip- -

-Doo-Dah"

72 Hard wood

73 Glorious
state of

bliss?

79 Military units
82 Prefix with

hazard

83 Achieve

84 Obi-Wan

Kenobi, e.g.
85 Rob

88 Desert haven

mentioned in

the first book

of the Bible?

1234567

20

23

26

29 30 31 32

39

44 111145 46

49 50

54

60 61 62

68 69 70

73 74 75

82

85 86 87

94 111195 96

101 102

105 106

111

94 Guitars' kin,

for short

95 Actor Rob

99 Bits 01 matter

100 Car for a VIP

101 Mr., in India

102 Have a cow,
with "Out"

103 Ltr. insert

104 Arrangement
105 Ruler of the

Sunflower

State?

108 Palpitation?
111 Menu fish

112 Audiotapes'
successors

114 Cato's 1,052
115 Main temale

character

118 Stuff hauled

by Beantown
trash

collectors?

124 Not ceasing
125 Homer work

126 St.- -

(capital of
Loire)

127 Mice and

whales, e.g.
128 '·The Rose"

singer Midler
129 Plunder

DOWN

1 Hard wood

2 Wk. day
3 Hi- - Cold

LP players)

8 9 1021

4 Moms

5 Notoriety

6 Noted berry
farm founder

7 Turn a deal

- (ignore)
8 Musical artist

DiFranco

9 Barking pets
10 Doctrine

that reality is
one organic
whole

11 Ham-handed

12 Gen -

13 Certain

boxing
punch

14 Not firmly
implanted

15 Pre-liftoff

term

16 Jenna Bush

17 "Kinda" suffix

18 Ballpark fig.
19 Scale notes

24 Lay to rest
28 Skating leap
29 ice cream

flavor. briefly
30 Writer Philip
31 H.G. Wells

race

32 Smart- -

(cocky)
33 At an end

35 Fashion inits.

36 Synthpop
artist, say

11 12 1//1

37 Sinister 86 Stew veggie
38 They may be 87 Part of PIN

candied 89 Carve

41 Wombs 90 Somber

45 Self-conceit 91 in - (as
46 Unruly crowd found)
47 Social 92 Don of radio

Security fig„ 93 Last year's
e.g. frosh

48 Delhi dress 96 "Part 11"

50 Not only that films

51 Vienna loc. 97 Tightly
53 Crank (up) strung
56 - upswing 98 Squeak (out)
57 Meat stamp 102 Cereal meal

letters 103 Breaks up
58 Wk. day 104 Add to the

60 The, in Paris better, say
61 "The 106 Charge at

Simpsons" 107 School, in
store clerk Nice

62 Work at as a 109 Writer

dilettante Horatio

63 Breathe 110 Calf catcher

hard 113 ESPN datum

64 Leave out 115 - and haw

65 Intermission 116 Greek vowel

66 Bullfight cry 117 Dream-time
67 Apt. units acronym

70 Stew veggie 118 Baby's wear
74 Eye covers 119 Lyric tribute
75 Bettor's note 120 Wanna- -

76 Tatty clothes (aspirants)
77 Strive (for) 121 Santa - (hot
78 UN.'s Kofi wind)
80 Hubbub 122 Big health
81 Call placer supplement
84 Actor chain,

Parsons familiarly
85 Corn cover 123 "I see mice!"

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

22

25

36 37 38

52 53

57 58

65 66 67

72

79 80 81

84

90 9192 93

100

104

109 110

114

24

33 34 35

40 41

51

55 56

63 64

71

76 77 78

89

97 98

103

107 108

112 113 

118 119

125

128

6 9

8 96

72 6

853

6 57

72 4

1 7

591

Here's How It Work:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column anct box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 YE As. 15 Yr. Pts.

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 {734) 707-8877 4.125 0 3.5 0
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..„m......,..,.._gp***< 164&11 {8009:J59»*iD:,:j *,225 :*&19: 0 Sk=-3.5 3"' 03&ddl°
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Afl Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.125 0 3.5 0

1
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Amelpilis Mortgage ¢6*, - €1 2127931

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565·3100 4 0 3.25 0
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*¢To place an ad

*callt 800-579-7355 0 online: hometownlife.com 3i
///1%:,3/M  j 3% 22433 //  / c 

Above Information available as of 2/1.78 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score 01 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculaton & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport. com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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GM Card

I Bonus Earnings
Available

2018 Trax LT
MSRP $23,965

STARTING AS LOW 2
AS $16,710

· 1.4LTurboEngine
· 6 Speed Automatic Transmission
· Remote Start

· Rear Vision Camera

· Cruise Control

· Remote Keyless Entry
· 16" Aluminum Wheels

24 Month Lease with $999 Down with

GM Lease Loyalty

 STOCK #181123

0149

2018 Silverado LT 4x4 Double Cab
MSRP $42,470

STARTING AS LOW 
AS $31440 -I -- --

· 4.3LV6 Engine
· Spray in Bedliner STOCK #180930
· 3.42 Rear Axle Ratio

· Rear Vision Camera

· Locking Tailgate
· 4Wheel Anti Lock Brakes

· 8"ColorTouch Radio with HDRadio

/MO*
24 Month Lease with $999 Down with

GM Lease Loyalty

/MO* 0178

2018 Cruze LT 2018 Equinox LT
MSRP $27,745

ow 1- - .1

........man..//

24 Month Lease with $999 Down with 22 own With a

GM Lease Loyalty

MSRP $22,385
STARTING AS LI

AS $17,495
1.4LTurb04-cylinderengine
Automatic Transmission

4-wheel antilock disc brakes

Chevrolet MyLink
Rearvision camera

Cruise control

-  UA

- STOCK#180405

Mo*

HURRY. LIMITED QUANITY

187

STARTING AS LOW

AS $21,841
· 1.5LTurboEngine
· 7"Color Touch Screen Radio

· Rear Vision Camera

· 4 Wheel Anti-Lock Brakes

· Push Button Start

· Blue Tooth for Phone

1 Month Lease with $999 D

GM Lease Loyalty

STOCK #181167

/MO*188

2018Silverado Double Cab All-Star 4X4 2018 Malibu LT
MSRP $43,895

STARTING AS LOW

AS $32,785
· Ecotech4.3LV6 Engine
· Allstar Package incl:
· Trailing Equipment with Locking Diff
· Power Seat

· LED Fog Lamps& more
· Spray On Bedliner

24 Month Lease with $999 Down with

GM Lease Loyalty

MSRP $26,060
START/NG AS LOW ,- .---- .1 ..

AS $19,882
B.P.-9 r-.- 0- 

· 1.5L Turbo Engine

31061\#1006/9 · 6 Speed Auto Transmission STOCK#181110
· Color Touch Screen Radio

· Blue Tooth for Phone

205,Mo*· Rear Vision Camera

· Aluminum Wheels

· Power Driver Seat

24 Month Lease with $999 Down with

GM Lease Loyalty

J /MO*

2018 Traverse LS
MSRP $33,115

START/NG AS LOW

AS $27,835
· 3.6L V6 Engine

· 9 Speed Automatic Transmissio
· DuaIOutletExhaust

· Rear Vision Camera

· 8 Passenger Seating
· Keyless Entry
· 7"Color Touch Screen Mylink Radio

36 Month Lease with $999 Down With

GM Lease Loyalty

STOCK #181258

0259,Mo *

2017 Corvette Convertible
MSRP $79,195

STARTING AS LOW

AS $61998
.flillipi.'llilill'llilamililf'/2/.r"*isigi,lill"/9/*

· 6.2LV8 Engine .W=,-9.---+/I-=-.I=Fl-
· 8 Speed Paddle Shift Auto.Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control
· Chrome Aluminum Wheels

· Chevrolet MyLink Audio with Navingation
· Performance Data & Video Camera

· Front Curb View Cameras SAVE OVER
17187 OFF MSRP

61"#43 COMPLETEserrachevrolet.com FINDNEWROADS- , : 0•aae,1 CARE
4 ,

P [Ha/ROLET £-I-6
Shgwroom Hours

2 Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM                                                                                    -/.
Tuesday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM 28111 Telegraph Road
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM Southheld, MI 48034

1 friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
www.serrachevrolet.com

G.01;tl@' ur ON TELEGRAPH ' NORTH OF 1-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
AW payments & pricing requirethe GM Employee & Famity liscount and include the GM Lease Loyalty incentive for Current Buick. Chevrilet GM Lessees Lease Loyaltyistransferable within the household, Allpayments are plus tax, title, CVR & DOC Fee's, no
security deposit is f equir ed,lit p ayment due at signing and are w it h App r ived Al or A + credit throug h G M Financial & are ca lculate d at 11.111 m Iles oer vear . G m Financial may reouire a lisposition Fee at Lease Termination. For purchase pricing, you must

hnince through GM Financial. bee neaier,ornnal oetalls,pholos maynot representacrual venicie, you mustrade 00,ivery De,ire 02/18/2118 ,

r
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